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Grappling with the Transition
Many women who have
experienced an extended
interruption in their formal
education find that their decision
to return to school is both serious
and significant. This student is
faced with challenges different
from the younger student. First,
she is going to be quite a different
individual from what she was as
a college student. Naturally, she
is going to be older. In some
cases, she is going to be on her
own financially. Very often, she
will have home and family
responsibilities.
By Betsy Furr

Betty Lowder is a trim, energetic woman of 45, who entered
Texas Tech in January 1975, after
a 25-year absence from the classroom. With some hard work, she
expects to hang her bachelor's
degree on the wall in December
1978.
Betty Lowder shares one characteristic with an ever-growing
number of women over 25 in the
United States today: they are
going back to college, or enrolling
for the first time. In some publicly supported colleges, these
women make up as much as 10
per cent of the student body.
Texas Tech has been affected by
this nationwide trend as more
than 1,500 women returned to the
campus this year and the
number is projected to continue
its recent steady increase.
These women returning after
an interruption in their formal
education appear to be highly
motivated and achieving students.
However, they bring to the college setting their own needs, fears
and adjustments.
The Women's Continuum, a
Dean of Students' office service
for women . returning to school,
continues to develop activities,
and programs for meeting these
women's needs.
Started in September 1975, the
Continuum offers women an opportunity to develop friendships
with peers, discuss problems,
gain support and obtain information specific to their needs. The
Continuum co-sponsors workshops, speakers and special programs where women consider
such issues as study skills, how to
use the library, academic and
career planning, job opportunities and communication skills.

Women may have discontinued
their education at an early period
in life for various reasons--marriage, children, financial needs,
lack of interest in school or societal discouragement.
Now they are returning for
other reasons. Some women are
returning to college with a specific career goal in mind, either a
new career or a promotion in
their present job, said Mary Botkin, director of the Continuum.
Others have a desire for education or achievement in a new area.
More people now view education
and l~arning as a life long process
and see the enjoyment of learning
as important, she said. Some
women are motivated by a desire
to get back into what they envision as the mainstream of life.
Their children may be gone from
home or are all in school, and
more discretionary time is available. These women have had family members and children dependent on them for as long as
they can remember, now they
want to find and develop their
own identity.
The average age of returning
women at Tech is 331/z , with a
range from 25-69. Two-thirds of
the women are enrolled in graduate school. Although most of the
women come from Lubbock,
about 300 commute from surrounding towns.
Sandra Mahoney, staff counselor at the University Counseling
Center and a returning student
herself, said women may psychologically experience the adjustments of feeling comfortable in
class, accepted by the students
and professors, welcome on campus and at ease about asking for
help. Many women may be un1liE TEXAS TECHSAN I AUGUST 3

Informational sympos iums (right) offer
prosp()ctive mature students an opportunity to find out the "how-to's" of
being admitt ed and enrolling and obtaining informatio n
dcgrer.s and carP.I!rs.

abo ut

courses,

The wo man returning to school (below)
finds s upport and fr iendships from
other women in the same situation.

certain of their ability to achieve
and unsure of their goals. Am I
too rusty to learn? Are the new
methods in education beyond my
grasp? Am I too old to learn?
For Betty Lowder, a lack of
confidence held many reservations in her mind. "I had had one
semester of college before I was
married. The education system
had changed so much, that I felt I
wouldn't be able to do the work. I
worried about acceptance by the
students and professors. They
have just accepted me as another
student and that's the way I
wanted it and like it."
Betty didn't have any idea
what she wanted to do her first
semester so she took two courses
to see if she was going to like it.
She decided to stay and now is
looking forward to a career in
family finance, using her life experiences to help low income
families and senior citizens with
4
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budget counseling.
Some women may face resistance to their return to school
from husbands, families and
friends. As soon as returning students become involved in schoolwork, some aspects of their lives
change.
Betty, a mother of three children, said, "My family seems to
take my schooling in stride. They
support me and they are glad I
have gone back. Of course it gets
hectic when I am studying for a
test because that's about all I can
do."
Having yo ur family sup port
you is absolutely necessary if
you're going to try to go back to
school, Mahoney said.
The woman returning to school
also may need support and
fri endship from other women in
a similar situation. The Continuum has been most successful
in conducting brown bag luncheons which provide an opportunity for women to share with
others in the same situation and
rece1ve support, Bqtkin said.
Specific topics are also discussed
which have included Stress and
How to Make It Work for You,
Women in the Job Market, Everyday Physics, Careers in Law, Museum Science, Social Welfare and
Psychology.
"The individual conferences
are perhaps the most important
service that we can provide" said
Ridgley Denning, a coordinator
in the Continuum. "We are able
to give a woman information for
her specific goals and needs and
to answer any questions she
might have from "Where do I

park my car" to "how do I enroll
for my class." Then, for her, the
campus takes on a personal quality. It still is a large place but she
has begun to know her way
around."
Many of the practical or concrete n eeds experienced by women returning to school are shared
by other students on campus but
the Continuum strives to cut
some of the red tape for first-time
students. Upon entering, three
advisors are available to give encouragement and any needed advise. A special orientation symposium is open to women and
men in the community who are
returning to school or interested
in Tech. The sessions focus on
university services, academic resources and social assistance. A
panel explains the how-to's of
being admitted and enrolling for
courses, obtaining information
about classes, degrees and careers.
Alternatives to day-time classes
and ways to shorten the time required to complete a degree are
also discussed.
An important need for many
students involves assistance in
reestablishing basic academic
skills and in scheduling time.
Many women, in first returning,
feel rusty, and inadequate with
respect to studying, taking notes,
writing papers, using the library
and devising schedules. The Continuum has set up workshops for
d ealing with these problems. A
study skills seminar conducted
by the Counseling Center offers
training in study skills and time
scheduling. A guided tour by the
library staff instructs students on
how to use facilities.

Although for some women returning to school is an end in itself, the majority of women are
seeking meaningful careers upon
graduation, said Botkin. Such
women profit from academic and
vocational counseling.
The Continuum invites speakers and sponsors discussions to
consider special academic programs at Tech, career development, job placement, non-traditional careers, and life-span planning, Botkin said. The Continuum
coordinates these activities with
the University Career Planning
and Placement Service, the University Counseling Center and
other departments on campus.
If undecided about career directions professional counselors
through various tests, can help
measure strengths and aptitudes,
according to Barbara Pillow, a
coordinator in the Continuum.
Once decided upon an area of
interest, professors in the field
can tell a student what it takes to
enter the field, she said.
Most of the women who return
to school after an interruption in
their formal education view their
return as a very serious step.
They have their goals in mind
and many women see returning
as a second chance. Consequently,
they over study, over work, and
over worry. They must be highly
motivated to manage the responsibility of a family and home with
class work. Almost all the women
make B's or better grade averages.
It is hard to determine how
many women leave as result of

negative reactions to the campus.
In talking with the drop-outs, the
Continuum has discovered that
"what went wrong" usually had
its beginnings in timing. However, some women find out that
school is not for them , said Ridgley Denning.
Twenty years after she first enrolled, timing was finally right
this spring for Mardema Ogletree.
It's never too late to earn a degree, just because you have a few
birthdays under your belt, she
said. She ought to know.
At age 58, she earned a General Studies degree, graduated
with honors and still managed to
maintain and enjoy her responsibilities in a family business and
as a mother and grandmother.
Mardema had taken classes off
and on since 1956 but family responsibilities and personal conflicts kept her out of school for
some time. Then in 1974, with
the encouragement of her fam ily,
she steadily pursued a degree.
"I used to thi nk there wasn't
any future for a person my age,
but that thinking seems to have
changed. I think older people will
have to work longer because
social security won't take care of
everybody. I plan to use my degree in some free-lance work."
The recent appearance of substantial numbers of women returning to college is making a
significant change in the composition of the student body. The
Women's Continuum has geared
its programs to welcome these
women and men to the campus,

and to help them determine their
goals in life, that endeavor which
will give a sense of fulfillment.
Roylene Slaughter, a nev.- student said, " I am impressed with
the Women's Continuum and surprised at the effort they are
making to help make it easier for
us."
Dr. Robert Ewalt, vice president of Student Affairs was instrumental in the formation of
the Continuum. He is very
pleased with the program and the
response
from
participators.
Ewalt said the program has gone
beyond what he expected at the
outset. In the fu ture, he hopes
the program can be expanded to
meet the needs of other groups
of students.

Tech La w School Registrar (above)
speaks at an informal b rown bag
luncheon about careers for women in
law, law school curriculum and admissions.
Universities are ex pect ing increasing
numbers of mature students (left) as
more and more professional field s require periodic courses and
advanced d egrees and many adults seek
higher education for th eir own enjoyment.
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Polk Robison

Winding Up a Long Courtship
By Don Henry
Polk Robison kept tapping his
pipe against the ash tray. He
would restoke the fire in the pipe
bowl, take a few puffs, then have
to repeat the procedure. That
thing was giving him as much
trouble as a pesky opposing
guard trying to disrupt his offensive attack-or a persistent
bill collector wanting money
for an order of football shoes.
Robison couldn't sit still, even
for a conversation. He'd shift
positions in his chair, cough, fuss
with his pipe, clear his throat.
The mannerisms were holdovers
from his coaching days at Texas
Tech. the days when he remarked
once. "If the day comes when I
can sit still during a game. I'd
better quit coaching."
Today, Robison is just a few
weeks away from retirement,
and when that day (Aug. 31)
arrives, one of the longest associations at Tech--for sure the longest in its athletic history-will
end. For more than 41 of the
school's 51-year existence. Robison has been a part of · it. The
connections have reached every
phase ... player, assistant, then
head coach ... business manager
.. . assistant and then athletic
maintenance
director .. . even
man.
He came to Tech when the
student body numbered 1 ,800; it
is more than ten times that now.
It had a hay barn for a gym and
little else in the way of athletic
facilities ; now it boasts stadiums
and arenas on par with the best
in the nation.
But, Robison didn't do it sitting
still, literally or figuratively.
Now, Tech has at least one
coach for every sport-a head
coach and eight aides in football
alone. At one time, "you were it,"
Robison observed. Even in the
days when he was athletic direc6
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tor-head basketball coach-business manager, " I was never
busier than in the early years.
Three seasons, there were two of
us (Robison and the head football
coach). There was recruiting
and everything else."
"Why, I went for years without a vacation--no money to go
anywhere anyway." he admitted,
as he tapped the ashes from his
pipe. " In the summers, we'd
work over the dressing rooms,
locker rooms. And, at the same
time, we had to help the boys
(athletes) get jobs. Back then (in
the frantic days immediately
after World War II) , you didn't
have a boy until he had been enrolled and attended classes for
two weeks (now, a national
letter-of-intent binds a studentathlete to a university)."
"But," added Robison, "you
did all this, in addition to actual
coaching.' '
Coaching was the key to it all
for Robison, who left Tech with a
degree with a major in journalism
but never worked in the typewriter-and-headlines field. He
spent his playing days at Tech
(beginning in 1929) then went
straight into coaching at Burkburnett High School. And, outside of two short stints in the oil
and new-car businesses, he has
been a coach since.
Although he has been in various phases of administrative
work almost as long as coaching,
his reputation was built walking
or sitting on the sidelines. His
sitting came in interruptive periods. It is said that Robison did as
much playing on the sidelines as
he did coaching. He would
squirm to the edge of his seat,
half rise, then slam back to the
chair. He would rear back in the
chair, his legs pumping in tempo
with the action on the basketball court just feet away.

His leg, kicked high at critical
points, was his trademark, almost
as much so as his winning percentage (56.6 per cent over 18
years). And, stories go that, at
one extremely high emotional
moment, Polk reared back in his
chair, kicked his foot toward the
ceiling and his chair toppled over
backwards.
Even as he talks, Robison
coaches . . . teaches . . . motivates. The psychological and
motivational aspects of the game
seemed to be among the keys. As
he reminisces of past triumphs
and defeats, he relives them,
excitedly, and mentally pulls
one into the action, to the point,
that, as one frequent listener commented. "It almost makes you
want to reach for a chin strap."
But, as actively as he coached,
he worked the psychological
game quietly as an administrator,
on the collegiate, conference and
national level. And, at Tech he
has seen the changes, th e upheavals, the championships, and
gradual advancements from a
small, regional-oriented athletic
program to . one with national
schedules and reputation.
Tech's reputation, and that of
the national overseeing body, the
National Collegiate Athletic Association, have dove-tailed in some
instances, and the program here
has gone through financial crises,
hirings, firings, elevation to the
Southwest Conference, championships, forfeited championships, and expansion.
Of them all, however, recruiting and the times following
World War II were, "One of the
most critical periods of intercollegiate athletics."
"There were a lot of (recruiting) deals going on. A lot of athletes had proven themselves in
service, even in basketball, and
the service teams were all over."
With proven ability, these ath-

Player (1933 -34)

Coach

letes went shopping for collegiate
homes.
"This period generated, more
than anything else--the trades
going on--the necessity of an encompassing umbrella (which
went) further than the conference
level in controlling recruiting of
intercollegiate athletics.
The
NCAA was already established
but never had a lot of teeth in it
up to that time.
"There wasn't much control,
but up to that time, there
hadn't been the need."
But, the NCAA overcame those
days, tightened its controls,
sharpened its teeth, and, according to Robison, the problem
was overcome.
Robison returned to Tech
from his high school coaching job
at Burkburnett and the two short
terms in private business to hit
the campus shortly after World
War II began. He could have
come earlier, the late Pete Cawthon calling him just a year after
he graduated and offering him the
position of head basketball and
assistant football coach.
"But, I wasn't ready at that
time; I would have had to coach
some of the fellows I'd played
with."
But, coming in with the war
years, Robison joined the ranks
of coaches looking for someone to
coach.
"If it hadn't been for (then
head coach Dell Morgan), we
would have dropped football.
He said. "No, we'll have a football team if we don't have 25

Giving the Most Valuabl e Player A ward

boys in school," he said. And he
convinced Dr. Clifford B. Jones
(Tech president) and Dean (W. L.)
Stangel.
"They (Tech's athletes) were
mostly 17 and 18-year olds. And,
they'd be going (drafted) all during the season. It . .. uh . .. was
interesting.''
And coaching was fun.
Even the days of one or two
coaches--when each coached
every sport in sight-saw Tech
looking longingly at the Southwest Conference, from its spot on
the eastern edge of the Border
Conference. With Tech in the BC
were Hardin-Simmons, West
Texas State, Texas Western, University of New Mexico, Arizona
and Arizona State. Tech was
trying to climb out of the smallschool category.
Gaining admission to the SWC
was one of Tech's long-range
goals, from the days when Cawthon was hired in 1930. But,
"each regime, the Cawthon, the
Morgan (1940-50), the DeWitt
Weaver (1950-60), contributed to
our getting in the conference."
Polk observed.
Robison worked with football
up until 1956, when the Red
Raiders moved into Lubbock
Municipal Coliseum in basket-·
ball. Through the latter days of
the Weaver regime, Robison
served as assistant athletic director, thus was in on the dealings to try to get into SWC.
"We had tried a couple of
times before, to get in," he said.
"We had been optimistic on those

occasions, but there was a lot of
shiftings. There was no public
vote, so you didn't know where
we stood (on admission). A
school would vote for us one
year, then the next time someone
else would support us."
"And, there was some strong
sentiment against us. Rice, and
Jess Neely. But, at least you knew
where they stood."
There were mixed feelings
among Tech officials about the
meeting in Fayetteville, Ark., in
the spring of 1956, when Tech's
request was to come up for consideration again.
"I didn't go to the meeting, but
you could say there was cautious
optimism. " And that meeting saw
the Raiders invited to join the
Southwest Conference.
"There had been the sentiment,
as I said, but the minute we were
accepted, we were immediately
accepted (by rival coaches). The
coaches, we already knew and
had good rapport with them."
Robison, even today, will not
say it was THE hump for Tech
athletics, but it was "the first
hump we cleared. It gave us
prestige, but it put us in a bind,
too. We had to take what they
would give us (in the way of
schedules)."
Tech, at that time, was "no big
shakes" in football. Its stadium
seated 27,000, and it wasn't being
filled. The SWC teams were accustomed to playing to crowds of
upwards to 50,000 and 60,000.
Thus, Tech, to draw, would play
away from home more; it went to
THE TEXAS TECHSAN I AUGUST
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Austin to play the University of
Texas in consecutive years.
Weaver was AD--head football coach when the 1956 invitation arrived. But he resigned in
November, 1960, following the
first football season of participation in the SWC. Robison replaced him as AD, and JT King
took over as football coach.
"We felt that in basketball we
were more on the (SWC) level.
We had the Coliseum, and we
hoped this would take part of the
(financial) load off early. And,
when we got in the conference,
we started competing for athletes
with the (SWC) schools. The last
three years we were in the Border
Conference, we won it twice and
tied for it once."
"But, we had to fill up the

his assistant, was named head
basketball coach, and he held the
post until being fired after the
1968 season.
A year later, Robison stepped
down as AD to take on the title
of coordinator of athletic finance
and development, a position he
holds now. As such, he worked
with the department's finances,
and worked with King in the expansion of the department's
facilities: construction of an athletic dining hall, installation of
AstroTurf, an artificial surface,
in the football stadium; addition
of new seats in the stadium, a
project now under way: enlargement of the stadium, and now the
in-the-future construction of a
ticket office-lounge area on the
north rim of the football field.

"If the day comes when I can sit still
during a game, I'd better quit coaching."
Coliseum. I was scared to death
we wouldn't fill it (for the opener
against Kansas State). There was
no interest in basketball out
here."
But, interest grew, proportionally, with winning. And, when
the Raiders won the SWC basketball championship in 1960-61,
the dollars and customers rolled
in.
When Robison stepped in as
AD, the athletic department was
operating in the red, but the
standing-room-only
basketball
crowds of up to 10,000 ("the fire
marshals weren't too strict on us
then") helped pay those bills.
And, finally, after 1961, "we
started making ends meet."
An enlarged football stadium
helped, and, just as in basketball,
winning
helped bring the
customers. In 1960, attendance
averaged 19,000 for a 3-6-1
record; in 1964, when the record
under King was 6-3-1 and Tech
was invited to the Sun Bowl,
attendance topped 34,000.
Rqbison was AD at that time,
holding onto the basketball job
only for the championship year
of '60-61 before cutting back on
his work load. Gene Gibson,
8
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But old-timers, when they remember Robison, speak of his
coaching days, his leg-kicking,
his exciting basketball teams.
And his coaching has been the
main factor. He has worked with
every coach the school has ever
had, except for the first football
man, E. Y. Freeland.
As a high school mentor, Robison created basketball interest in
Burkburnett by staging boxing
matche~a popular activity in
oil boomtown day~at the half.
At Tech, he helped create a
social atmosphere at basketball
games in the Coliseum, and even
today, an 800-name waiting list
exists to purchase season tickets.
And, when the school had no
tennis team, he volunteered to
coach the sport, went out and
coaxed a pair of top schoolboy
players to come to Tech and
watched as they won the Border
Conference championship.
"Coaching, was I ready to
get out (in 1960 for an administrative job)? Yes and no," Robison mused. "I miss the association with players (for one thing).
But, year after year, when you
can't eat-about all you can take
are liquids . . . the pressures you

bring home .. . you have to handle recruiting ... (all of these
things). It gradually works on you.
"I couldn't passively coach,"
he laughed. "but I didn't have
my heart attack (1965) until after
I became athletic director."
which could indicate the active
and energetic coaching may have
been the escape valve for his
emotions.
All wasn't smooth, however,
during his tenure as athletic
director. He had to announce, in
1965, that Tech was having to
forfeit its conference basketball
championship, because of · the
ineligibility of a player (Norman
Reuther). And, he saw his handpicked basketball successor Gibson, fired after the 1968-69 season. " I didn't fire him, though;
that decision came from higher
up (the administrative ladder)."
Robison was reluctant to discuss his contributions to the
school's athletic program, either
as coach or administrator. On
paper, the record shows he
coached the Raiders to 254 basketball victories, worked with
football in an assistant's capacity
for 15 years, saw basketball
attendance reach the highest in
the SWC, produced four conference championship teams,
took his clubs to three NCAA
post-season playoffs and served
on the NCAA's television and
highest financial committees.
" I never asked for a raise in
my life," Robison commented.
"I took a cut to get back in coaching. But, I told (wife) Stephanie,
it was what I wanted to do. Some
things you just look forward to
doing.
But,
the
pressures
mounted, and I hate to see the
scoreboard as the determining
factor."
The closest Robison would
come to touching on his greatest
contribution to the school he has
served for more than 40 years
may have come while talking
about the NCAA and the overall
national athletic picture.
"I read a report recently that
said that there are only 26 NCAA
schools in the black. We're one
of them."
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Perhaps man can exist by bread alone but to
really live he needs "something extra." At least five
members of Tech 's faculty and staff have found that
"something extra" in their unusual hobbies. These
men have such diverse hobbies as doing crewel
work, blowing glass, collecting Christmas tree ornaments, photographing windmills, and coll ecting
datenails.
Collecting datenails is the "something extra" in
the life of Dr. Bill Kitchen, a professor of Park Administration. Datenails is a descriptive name for
nails or spikes with a date engraved in raised numerals, depressed numerals, or pentagon circles on
the head. They were first used in significant numbers around the turn of the century by railroads
and utility companies to identify the dates railroad
ties were laid or poles were placed. This method
allowed the companies a quick reference for determining the age of their ties and poles to estimate
times for their replacement. The nails were used
again in building fences, corral posts or to decorate
cross ties used in landscaping. The datenails also
are in demand by collectors.
Beginning the hobby was an accident for Kitchen, who is an avid outdoorsman. "I was interested in abandoned railroads as a potential
source of hiking trails and horseback riding." As
he and his son walked along abandoned railroad
tracks, they noticed the datenails and his son
picked them up. "The ties were rotting and my son
thought the datenails were interesting," Kitchen
said with a slight Texas drawl. "Collecting the nails
was a gradual process and we both worked on it.
I had between 50 and 75 before I found out they
were datenails and actually began collecting them."
He believes a 1 90 7 is his best specimen because
these earlier nails are the most difficult to find and
are rarer. He also values it because a friend in Oklahoma found the nail and sent it to him. However,
10
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Kitchen dug most of his collection of 250 to 300 out
of fences, corral posts, and abandoned railroad
ties as he traveled through the country. Pride
sparkles in his deep set eyes and broad smile as he
shows his collection. In his office the nails are set
in holes drilled in a piece of wood. At home they
are set in chronological order in styrofoam blocks.
"The challenge is working out an artistic way to display the nails. Other collectors use felt covered
boards, glass cases and they even make tie tacks and
cuff links out of datenails," he said.
Collecting datenails is not as rare a hobby as you
might think. The Texas Datenail Collector's Association is an international organization that has more
than 400 members. It publishes a newsletter, exchange list, and has annual meetings. Kitchen was a
member of the Datenail Collector's Association for
about a year, but resigned because "it got too involved." Shipping nails back and forth and keeping
up correspondence became too much.
Kitchen put his tortoise shell rimmed glasses on
as he reached for the Datenail Handbook. In it is a
price list for datenails giving their values from 25
cents to $1.50. The most valuable nails are dated
before 1918 and they are the most difficult to find.
Although Kitchen doesn't sell them for profit, many
people do.
Collecting datenails has added joy for Kitchen
because it gives him a chance to be outdoors and he
thinks his hobby is an interesting conversation
topic. "There aren' t that many people who know
about it or have an interest in it. But I'm interested
in railroads and datenails are a part of railroad
history." Yet, Kitchen says, "It's an incidental hobby," and explains that it is fun to stop and look for
nails when he's out driving in the country.
Kitchen finds diversion in collecting datenails,
while for the executive director of the Dad's Association, Dean James Allen, crewel embroidery is
relaxing as well as providing his home with useful
and beautiful pieces.
Allen, a tall man with white hair, enjoys this
needlework hobby when he can't get outdoors to

work in his yard or garden. Crewel is embroidery
done with a twisted, worsted yarn. It is usually
done on solid color Belgian linen which is a closely
woven, smooth fabric. A pattern is stamped or
sketched on the linen and the patterns, usually
birds, flowers, or abstract forms, are outlined or
filled in with the bright colored yarn. A blunted
crewel needle and an embroidery hoop are necessary to do the fine work.
Allen began his hobby eight years ago to provide
enough covering for a divan. Although there are
classes taught in this ancient art in most cities including Lubbock, he taught himself from books.
"I met a doctor on the Johns Hopkins staff who was
doing crewel work and the practical aspects intrigued me," he said. "I had never heard of it till
then." His hobby gives him a sense of creativity
and it provides diversion and escape from daily
routines. "I don't feel my hobby is unique because
many people do it. But I enjoy it because it's something I can do on my own."
Using crewel, Allen embellishes furniture, pillows, and wall hangings. He created a design
(which was sold) for a Texas Tech Museum auction
and another for the parlor of St. John's Methodist
Church.
While crewel work is only a hobby for Allen,
Victor Johnson, chemistry glass work lab supervisor, finds enjoyment, fulfillment and challenge
through glass blowing, which is both his vocation
and his hobby.

By Bread Alone- continued

Johnson explained the basic art of glass blowing.
It got its name from the way glass objects were
first formed. A long hollow tube was stuck into a
lump of molten glass and the craftsman shaped the
lump by blowing into the tube while rotating it.
This rotation allowed gravity to help shape the
glass. Sometimes the craftsman would shape the
glass by pressing or cutting the soft glass with metal
tools. This primitive method is still used today but
we also use mechanical blowers. Today we often
substitute pre-formed glass tubes or vessels for the
molten glass. This way we need heat only portions
of the tube or vessel to bend, expand or narrow a
portion to fit our needs.
He works swiftly with the necessary dexterity,
coordination and patience he has developed after
blowing glass for more than 38 years. He learned
the scientific techniques from his boss at his first
job.
" My boss was a scientific glass blower. When
he'd leave the store for awhile, I'd look at the
equipment in the back. One day he came back
earlier than expected and asked me if I'd be interested in learning." That was the beginning of many
years fabricating scientific glass equipment and
using similar techniques to create beautiful and
fragile decorative objects.
Among Johnson's decorative creations are unusual Christmas tree ornaments and an oil lamp
that is the only one of its kind. Even the wick is
formed of twisted glass wool. However, most of
his glass creations are packed away "because I
have no room to display them. People feel my hobby
is unique because they seldom see glass blowers
at work."
While glass blowing is the "something extra" in
Johnson's life, collecting Christmas tree ornaments
adds that "something extra" to the life of Dr. Donald Brenner, professor and chairman of the department of Health Communications.
To Brenner, a tall man of German descent,
decorating Christmas trees has become a family
tradition. "I have always enjoyed decorating the
tree at Christmas time."
He has been collecting ornaments for 10 years.
"We decided to begin collecting ornaments when
I was teaching college in Illinois. At first we collected ornaments by colors and then we began
to pay more attention to the different types of ornaments." Brenner has three sons and they, along
with his wife, take an active part in the hobby.
Brenner buys many of his ornaments at stores
that specialize in selling Christmas tree ornaments.
"The 'Mecca' of Christmas tree decorating is in the
small town of Frankenmuth, Michigan. One corner
of the main street is occupied by a store that sells
only Christmas tree ornaments. My wife won't let
12
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me go back there for awhile--until I can save some
more money. We find out about other shops through
ads in the paper and people tell us about shops they
see when they are traveling. All of our friends
know we collect them, so we have a network going."
Through his hobby, Brenner is furthering his
family tradition and since he gets many of the ornaments on family trips, happy memories are associated with each ornament. These memories add
to the enjoyment of each ornament as they are hung
on the tree.
There are 500 to 600 ornaments in his collection
and most of them are handmade and come from all
over the world. "My wife is artistic and she has
made some of them." The Brenners have so many
ornaments that they decorate two trees at Christmas time. "The biggest problem is finding two trees
that match. They must be the same size. It's hard.to
get anybody to go shopping for trees with me anymore," Brenner said smiling. The reason for having
two trees of the same size is that Brenner collects
only green and silver colored ornaments. One tree
is decorated with only green ornaments and green
lights, the other with silver ornaments and white
lights. When the trees are placed side by side a
mirror image is produced.
As Brenner derives a sense of enjoyment from
collecting Christmas tree ornaments, photographing
windmills pleases D. N. Peterson, Director of Admissions, Records, and Registrar. His pictures have
bright, distinct colors and resemble painting done
with pastels.
Peterson's fascination with windmills began as a
youth on the farm. However, he began his hobby
only five years ago. "I would be driving along the
road and would notice a windmill so I took pictures
when I had the opportunity. Now I carry my camera
with me whenever I go out of town." He uses a
35mm camera and has the pictures printed at a
special lab in Seattle.
This self-taught photographer said, "I've always
been a frustrated artist. My hobby is rather unique
- most people paint windmills. I think they're an
excellent subject for painting, if you like them. Also,
there's a long history behind windmills that adds
to the pleasure of photographing them."
Peterson and his family enjoy his windmill
photographs on the walls of his office and his home,
and others can enjoy his display at the Ranching
Heritage Center. Like Brenner, Peterson involves
his family in some aspects of his hobby. To further
personalize his art, Peterson designs and makes the
frames with the help of his daughter who lives in
Phoenix.
That "something extra" eludes most as they
search for that special hobby that fills the void spare
time brings. Not everyone can get into collecting
rusty nails. And although blowing glass doesn't
strike everyone's fancy, there's something out there
that can bring satisfaction to those dull moments
that everyone experiences.

You Can Help
Texas Tech
By Becoming A
'77 Century
Club
Member!

The Century Club is an
organization of ex-students and
friends of the University, who aid
and support Texas Tech in its
programs for students, exstudents and the State. As a
Century Club member, you will
have the deep satisfaction of
playing a vital role in your
University's growth. These
funds are used for the many
Association activities such as
scholarships, academic
recruiting, faculty development,
library enrichment, law school
research, graduate student
programs and awards.
Membership is awarded to
persons who contribute $100 or
more to the tax-deductible
Loyalty Fund. Gifts can be made
at one time, by installment or
through the bank draft plan.
Members receive a marble
desk plaque topped with a
bronze plate indicating years of
membership .
All gifts are tax-deductible
and any previous gift to the
Loyalty Fund in 1977 will count
toward membership. Join in
today! Your support will provide
a greater measure of excellence
in the development of quality
education.
For more information write:
Century Club, Ex-Students
Association, Box 4009, Lubbock,
79409.

Helping Texas Tech Meet Its Challenges

Exes Honor White on Capitol Hill
Deputy Secretary John C.
White of the U.S . Department of
Agriculture was honored by the
Ex-Stud ents Association and its
Washington D.C. chapter at a
dinner meeting in the Rayburn
Ho use Office Building June 2.
White, a 1946 graduate of
Texas Tech was appointed USDA
deputy secretary earlier this year
by President Jimmy Carter. He
had served as commissioner of
agricu lture in Texas for 26 years.
Texas Tech Presid en t Cecil
Mackey presented White with a
Texas Tech University m edal, the
highest award given by the University. White expressed his appreciation for the presentation.
Rep. George Mahon of Lubbock
welcomed guests and spoke
briefly.
Representing the Texas Tech
College of Agricultural Sciences
was Dean Anson R. Bertrand and
Dr. J. Wayland Be nnett, director
of industry r elations.
W. K. "Bill" Barnett, of Levelland, president of the Ex-

Students Association and Wayne
Jam es, executive director of the
orga nization also attended.
The next day, a luncheon was
hosted by Rep . Mahon to formally introd uce Dr. Mackey to
members of the Texas Congressional Delegation. The lunch eon
was held in the Speaker's Dining
Room at the Capitol. Also attending were Speaker of the House
Thomas O'Neill of Mass achusetts, Sec. White and representatives of Texas Tech.
Officers of the Washingto n
D.C. area chapter include President Bill Adams, Churchton, Md.;
Vice President Bill Williams,
Alexandria, Va .; Mrs. Savannah
(Tunnell) Walker, Chevy Chase,
Md.; and Immediate Past President Tommie Hillis, Vienna, Va. ,
w ho served as master of cer emonies at the dinner.
Dr. Cecil Mackey (right) presents John
Wh ile with a University medal, th e
highest h onor awarded by the University.

Bill Barnett, Pres. Ex-Students Assoc.; Dr. Cecil Mackey, Pres. Texas T ech; Speaker of
the House Thoma s O'Neill; and Congressman George Mohon of Lubbock.
I

Dr. Cecil Mack ey visits with Gen. Richard Cavazos

Edward While and David Beseda

Washington chapter officers Tommie Hillis, o utgoing president and Bill Adams,
president, visit wilh another ex-student at th e reception.

Ret. Adm. Donald Ch apman and his
w ife, Norene.

Tommie Hillis

Congressman Jim Wright of Fort Worth and Dr. Anson Bertrand, Dean of Agriculture
at Texas Tech.
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Tech Today

Two new Texas Tech regents and one reappointed receive the oath of office in ceremonies at the university. Th ey ore, Clint Formby, of Hereford (reappointed), Roy K.
Furr of Lubbock and James L. Snyder of Baird, appointed to six-year terms.

Three Tech Regents Named by Briscoe
Governor Dolph Briscoe named two
new Tech regents and reappointed a
third in June, ending a four month waiting period for replacement of members
whose terms expired Jan. 31 .
Clint Formby of Hereford was reappointed whil e Roy K. Furr of Lubbock
and James L. Synder of Baird were
named to fill the other two vacancies.
Synder, 57, was named to succeed Dr.
John Hinchey of San Antonio. He was
graduated from Tech in 1941 with a degree in government and economics.
While at Tech, he was student body
president from 1940 to 1941. Besides
ranching north of Baird, he is also an
investor, vice president of AldermanCave Milling & Grain Co. in Winters
and a partner in Win-Tex Cattle
Feeders, Inc.. of Winters.
His wife, Marguerite and two sons,
Bryon, '70 and Jim '76 were also graduated from Tech.
Roy K. Furr, of Lubbock, is president
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of Furrs, Inc., a grocery and cafeteria
chain. A 1955 graduate of Tech and a
Lubbock native, he al so is a member of
the McMurry College Board in Abilene.
Furr fills the position left by Bill E.
Collins, also of Lubbock. His father, the
late Roy K. Furr, Sr., served as chairman
of the board of regents for several years.
Clint Formby, past chairman of the
board, was graduated from Tech in 1949
with a degree in government and journalism.
He is currently partner and managing
director of four area radio stations, including KPAN in Hereford, where he
and his wife, Margaret live.
Formby, 54, served as president of the
Ex-Students Association in 1960-61.

will pay $30 more each semester in
dorm rental and residents of air-conditioned dorms will pay $40 more. The
strain of utilities bills in air-conditioned
dorms account for the differences in rate
increases, according to Bill Haynes, residence halls manager.
Haynes said the rate hikes are minimal in comparison with other raises in
similar institutions. All Texas schools
compared to Tech in an informal survey
have higher rates, according to Haynes.
Regents also approved a maximum
raise of $1 for the compulsory student
service fee. The raise will bring the fee
to $26 for full-time students. Students
will pay an extra $1.50 for student
health services also.

Dorm Rates Up
Regents approved $30 and $40 housing rate increases in a move to meet rising operations and utilities costs.
Residents of unair-conditioned dorms

Attend Homecoming
November 4th & 5th

Memorial Gift
Creates Scholarships
A gift of $35,000 to the Texas Tech
Ex-Students Association Endowment
Trust by Mrs. Grace Ford has established a scholarship fund in honor of
her late husband, Thomas A. Ford.
Mr. Ford, a 1935 engineering graduate at Texas Tech. passed away in
February at the couple's home in Moses
Lake, Washington.
"Both Mr. & Mrs. Ford expressed an
interest sometime ago of helping deserving young people receive an education.
We are quite pleased that Mrs. Ford has
chosen to honor her husband's memory
by creating these scholarships," Wayne
James, Executive Director of The ExStudents Association, said.
Under the terms of the gift to the ExStudents Association Endowment Trust
the principal is to be invested and the
interest is to be used each year to finance the scholarships. Other details of
awarding the scholarships have not
been worked out yet, James said.
W. K. (Bill) Barnett, president of the
Ex-Students Association, said, "This is
a generous, valuable and meaningful act
by Mrs. Ford, and is deeply appreciated
by all of us in the Association and the
University. Most noteworthy is the
fact that Texas Tech and its former students are now mature enough to see our
endowments truly grow. This growth
(endowments) will be the assurance of
strengthening and maintaining future
excellence in our academic programs,"
he added.

the fountain would be removed, Wehmeyer said "absolutely not, since something useful could probab ly be done
with the fountain if it is not reactivated.
To meet energy costs which have almost tripled since 1974, officials at Texas Tech University are turning off air
conditioners in academic buildings
throughout the campus.
The cutback in energy use is one
major belt-tightening step at Tech which
may eventually lead to a complete shutdown of selected campus areas after the
end of classes each day, beginning next
fall.
Other planned energy saving steps include concentrating Tech night classes
next fall, possibly into as few as four
major buildings on campus.
The reasons for these energy savings
are economically simple- along with
the cost increase for electricity and gas.
Tech's building space has grown by
more than 8 per cent this past year, and
funds for utility costs were reduced
some $70,000 from the 1975-76 budget.
With that budget, Tech's energy use
still exceeded the allotted amount by
more than $136,000 in the 1975-76
school year.

This deficit last year and an expected
repeat for the cu rrent '76-77 budget
have prompted a request by Tech officials to the state for additional energy
funds of more than $136,000. Whether
they will receive the funds is still undecided, however.

Campus Radio
Station Relocates
KTXT-FM, the campus radio station,
has moved to the new facilities in the
Mass Commun ications West Building.
The station is on the air with 10 watts
instead of the 5,000 predicted by KTXTFM earlier this year. Clive Kinghorn,
station director, blamed unforeseen
technical problems for the delay in the
switchover.
A major technical problem, according
to Dr. Dennis Harp, director of telecommunications, involves the tower for the
new FM antenna. The tower manufacturer suggests a study be done to determine whether the tower, located at
the station, could support the weight of
the new and bigger antenna.
Even if the study is favorable, KTXTFM will have to wait for a tower crew to
come through Lubbock to install the
new antenna.

Energy Crisis
Strikes Campus
The high cost of energy has struck
again and the latest victim is the fountain at the entrance to Tech.
According to Fred Wehmeyer, associate vice president of administrative
services, the fountain has been off since
Dec. 22 and there are no definite plans
to turn it on again.
The fountain was turned off, Waymeyer said, because of the high cost of
energy and maintenance for the fountain.
The lights and motor cost $23.14 per
day to run and maintenance of the
fountain costs approximately $3,500
per year. The Tech utility account is
already in a deficit status, Wehmeyer
said.
Administrators will probably take
another look at the situation this fall
and there is a possibility that the fountain could be operated during home
game weekends.
When asked about the rumor that
The fountain at the entrance to Tech
(right above) has been turned off indefinitely (right) because of energy
costs.
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Deflating the bubble (left) over the
Recreat ional Aquatic Center was no
real problem. It was simply a matter
of turning off the blowers which supported it. The problem was getting the
cover off without tearing it up. With
the cover off (below), on open-air pool
for summer swimming and sunning is
created. The pool is open to all students
who have paid their Student Use Fee.

Tech Engineer
Cited Horn Professor
Dr. Magne Kristiansen, a professor
of electrical engineering at Tech, has
been named a Paul Whitfield Horn
Professor by the Tech Board of Regents.
The award, named in honor of the
first president of Texas Tech, recognizes " national or regional distinction
for outstanding teaching, research or
other creative achievement."
Kristiansen, the 19th faculty member
to be honored since 1967, has an internation al reputation for his research in
plasma dynamks, quantum electronics
and pulsed power technology.
He was honored previously by the
1972 Spencer A. Wells Award at Tech
to the " faculty member who has made
the most outstanding contribution to
the university and its programs."
At the University of Texas where
he earned the bachelor's and master's
degrees he received the Hamilton
Award as the "highest ranking graduating senior in the College of Engineering" in 1961. He was a NATO
Senior Fellow in Science in 1975.
Kristiansen, 45, a naturalized American citizen who was born in Norway,
began teaching as an electronics technician and instructor in the Royal
Norwegian Air Force. He joined the
Texas Tech faculty in 1966.
In his nomination of Kristiansen for
the Horn Professorship, Dean John R.
Bradford of the College of Engineering
credited him with spearheading the
development of the graduate and concomitant sponsored research program
in electrical engineering "into one of
national and international prominence."
In addition to teaching, Kristiansen
is a consultant to the Los Alamos Scientific Laboratory, the Aerospace Corporation and to BDM Corp.
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Briscoe Addresses
Med School Graduates
Texas Governor Dolph Briscoe addressed the fourth graduating class of
the Texas Tech School of Medicine in
June.
In his commencement address, Briscoe told the 13 women and 31 men graduates, they were leaving one of th e finest learning institutes of higher learning
to be found not just anywhere in Texas.
but in the United States.
"Texas needs you and Texas needs
the benefit of the training that you h ave
received here at the Medical School.'' he
said.
"I hope that many of you will find the
challenge of practice in rural areas rewarding enough to take you and your
family in parts of the state where th e
need for good and effective medical care
is the greatest."
Briscoe said that recently enacted
legislation will help provide more family practice residencies in Texas.
" Therefore I hope to permit future
graduates of the Texas Tech University
School of Medicine to continue that
vital part of th eir education there in our
state," he said. "Texas needs you and
wants you very badly."
Following the grad uation convocat ion
Briscoe dedicated the new medical
schoo l building. located at 4th and
Indiana.
Interior space in the new building
encompasses 811,437 square feet, or a
total of 18 acres. Physically it is connected with the new Health Sciences
Center Hospital for integration of patient care and teaching programs. Approximately one-third of the building
has been finished and occupied. The
remammg
two-thirds
consists
of
shelled-in space to be finished as program growth warrants. Cost of completed areas now totals more than $40

mill io n. By a year from now another 10
per cent of the structure's interior will
have been comp leted. The building will
ultim ately provide educat ional facilities
for 500 medical students. as well as approximately 200 nursing and pharmacy
students.

Fall Enrollment Shows
Sizeable Increase
Beefed-up recruiting. departmental
awareness and Steve Sloan's 1976 football record are probably responsible for
the sizeable increase in upcoming fall
enrollment. according to D . N. Peterson.
director of admissions and records.
Approximately 750 more students
have been admitted for Tech 's 1977 fall
semester than the 1976 session. Peterson
said. He credits the increase in app l icants and admitted students to new contact approaches in recruiting and better
coverage of high schools across the
state. Universit y departmental awareness of recruiting efforts has helped, he
said.
"Steve Sloan's record last fall helped,
too.'' according to Peterson. " We've go t
a good product. We just need to get the
word out," he said.
Prior to the current year. recruiting
agents only visited high schools on invitation. Peterson said. Thi s year, invit ed o r not, Tech representatives covered
as many high schools as possible. Th e
recruiters take copies of catalogues and
old annuals, he added, to give the stu dent an idea of w hat Tech is like.
" We wan t to keep recruiting o n a high
academic level.'' he said. The university
is giving away more scholarships
through the efforts of the new administration, he said.
"We've accepted some very valuable
help from the Ex-Students and President Bill Barnett.'' Peterson said.
"Ex-Students are making a bigger contribution."

Governor Dolph Briscoe (above) was
the keynote speaker at both the medical
school commencement and th e dedication ceremonies of the new medical
building in June. He called the Medical
School one of the finest institutions not
only in Texas, but the nation . At a reception, Gov. Briscoe (right) visits with
guests.
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Probation Nearing End for Medical School
The recommendation has been ratified by the Association of American
Medical Colleges, Dr. Cecil Mackey,
Tech president said. All that remains
for the school to be officially lifted off
probation is ratification in September
by the Council on Medical Education of
the American Medical Association.
Mackey called thi s final ratification
"a formality."
The Texas Tech School of Medicine has been recommended for removal from probationary status by
t he Liaison Committee on Medical
Education.
The medical schoo l has been on
probation status since July 1975, when
the Liaison Committee found the schoo l
to have "insufficient full-time faculty
and clinical facilities to support the
educational program," according to
medical schoo l Dean George Tyner.
The probat ionary status did not remove the School of Medicine's accreditation, it merely put the school in jeopardy of lo sing accreditation if the problems cited by the Liaison Committee
were not remedied.

Cited as major factors in helping the
school of medicine shed its status were
accelerated development of Tech's
Regional Academic Health Center at
El Paso to accommodate the total junior
class in the fall of 1977; the setting of
February 1987, as the opening date for
the Health Sciences Center Hospital
which will serve as the principal teaching hospital for the medical school
in Lubbock; and increased residency
programs and completion of additional
research space for faculty and students.
Financial support from the state legislature also played a major role in removing the school from probation,
Mackey said.
The Liaison Committee's action
means that the medical school can increase its freshman enrollment by 50
per cent, to 60 students by 1981. Then,
if clinical teaching facilities in Lubbock
or elsewhere are adequate, and the
committee approves, freshman enroll ment will increase to 120 by 1981.
In the future, Liaison Committee
representatives are expected to make
routine inspection visits to the medical school every two to three years.

Freshman Renee Reynolds employed on
the grounds maintenance crew relieves
the marigolds from the hot summer sun.

Cattle Research
Gets Funded
Two state legislative appropriations,
including a two-year budget for
$300,000, will increase beef catt le research at Texas Tech University.
"A two-year budget of $150,000 each
year has been alloca ted for Texas Tech
research concerning efficient beef catt le
production," Dr. Anson R. Bertrand,
dean of the College of Agricultural Sciences at Tech. has announced.
"The significance of this action is that
it marked the first time ever that the
Texas Legis lature has provided funds
specifically for beef cattle research at
Texas Tech," he noted.
Bertrand said the agricultural sciences faculty already has begun to prepare the best research projects possible
to make use of the money. He said the
legislative action indicates the confidence placed in past and ongoing beef
cattle research at the .university.
The second appropriation for Tech
beef catt le research has come in a oneyear budget of $240.000 for renovation
and improvement of the feedmill, laboratory and office space at the Kilgore
Beef Catt le Center at Pantex near Amarillo, the dean said.
The improvements will allow Texas
Tech to enhance its beef cattle research
at the center and to perform new types
of studies.
"We will be able to perform research
being sought by the Texas Cattle Feeders Association, research we have not
been able to do before," Bertrand said.
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Offi~ers of the reorganized Dallas chapter are Sam Bates, vice president; Reg Crump.
pres1dent; Sally Gordon, secretary; and Bob Tubbs, treasurer.

BY EVIN MIRES
Reprinted from Exordium
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ACROSS
1. _ _ athletics
11 . Above
15. Receive a degree
16. Goddess of dawn
17. Registered nurse
(abbr.)
18. Look at menacingly
20. To make lace
21. Mature
23. Use for apparel
24. Compass point
25. Distress signal
26. Audio-visual (abbr.)
27. Me
28. Things, in law
29. Row
31. Slave
32. Keeper of books
36. Residence hall
40. Bother
41, Blood component
42. Steal
43. Cry of sheep
44. Solely
45. Greek letter
46. Unlock

47. Tech radio station,
KTX_
48. Policemen (slang)
50. Monster
51 . Women's Greek
organization
57. Extracurricular
athletics
58. Head man at Tech
(title abbr. and last
name)
DOWN
1. Coast Guard (abbr.)
2. Conjunction
3. Couples
4 . Poli ce Dept. (abbr.)
5. Continen t (abbr.)
6. Light brown color
7. Pronoun
8. TV Show (lengt hy
synonym)
9. Th is column contains
letters to be unscrambled to spell
the name of an enjoyable place on campus

Organ of hearing
Conjunction
Ballot caster
Wipe out
Evaluates
19. Each (abbr.)
21 . Like
22 . Proceed
23. Napoleon's downfall
30. Make possible
32. Place for experiments
33. Woman's name
34. Constrictor
35. Tech college (abbr.)
37. Native metal
38. Decay
39. Graduate deg ree
48. Brand of beer
49. Female cousin (Sp.)
51. Drink slowly
52. Office of Naval
Research (abbr.)
53. Route (abbr.)
54. Anger
55. Texas Tech vowe ls
56. Crafty

10.
11,
12.
13.
14.
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Dalla s, California

Exes Gather for Spring Activities

Texas Tech President Cecil
Mackey and Mrs. Mackey were
honored at a reception in Dallas
hosted by th e Ex-Students Association and its Dallas chapter.
Approximately 265 people attended the reception h eld at the
Sheraton Hotel.
Bill Blackburn '61 , pro tern
mayor of Dallas, presented Dr.
Mackey with a key to the City.
Reg Crump '62 is president of
th e Dallas chapter. Other officers
are Sam Bates '49, vice president;
Sally Gordon '68, secretary; and
Bob Tubbs '65, treasurer.

The Bay Area chapter of Tech
exes met in Santa Clara at the
Marriott Hotel in June. Wayne
James, executive director of the
Ex-Students Association spoke
on current happenings at Tech
and plans for the future. Wade
Eller, '49, of Saratoga, is the chapter president.

A reception for the San Diego
area exes was held in the home
of President Harold Clark '57, of
El Cajon. Wayne James also was
the main speaker.

Sports
Sports Shots
Tommy Duniven, Tech quarterback
for the past three seasons and sixthround draft choice of the Cincinnati
Bengals this spring, has signed a contract with the NFL club.
Duniven became the fifth passer
in Tech history to top the 1,000-yard
mark in 1975, connecting on 72 of 125
pass attempts for 1,038 yard and five
touchdowns. He completed 52.4 per
cent of his passes as a sophomore
and 57.6 as a junior.
The 6-2, 210-pound Duniven was
picked by many to be the all-Southwest
Conference quarterback before the
1976 campaign, but a knee injury in
the third game against Texas A&M
forced him out of action for most of the
rest of the season.
Cincinnati general manager Paul
Brown said, "Duniven is by far the
best young quarterback candidate we
have had in several years."

Tomm y Duniven

Terrell Pendleton

Jones Stadium Undergoes Facelift

Texas Tech's Terrell Pendleton finished out ·o f the money but still earned
all-America honors in the NCAA track
championship in June.
Pendl eton finished eighth in the
3,000-meter steeplechase with a time
of 8:55. However, the eight top placers
in the NCAA meet gained all-America
status, and he received a certificate
for his effort. He is the first Raider
ever to gain such an honor.

Interior renovation of Texas Tech's
Jones Stadium, already underway,
should be completed in time for the Red
Raiders' first home game against New
Mexico in Lubbock. The Red Raiders
will open the season Sept. 10 against
Baylor in Waco, but when spectators fill
the Lubbock stadium, they'll be sitting
on new molded plastic and aluminum
seats instead of splintered wooden
benches. Athletes in those contests
won't be bothered by snags and rips in
old, torn astroturf. Workers are in the
process of revamping the stadium
floo r with more than $365,00 of new
carpet, replacing the old laid down in
1970.

box elevator and the heating and cooling systems in the present athletic
offices.
The construction at the north end
will greatly expand office space
and make it easier for fans to purchase
tickets, according to J T King, athletic
director.
As for future expansion, King would
like to see an indoor workout area
"This is something we need for the
entire athletic program--for all sports,
men's and women's. Until we do this,
we're not going to get maximum efficiency out of what we're trying to
do."

Pictured are architect concepts of the proposed Texas Tech business offices and
lounge, to be constructed from its 4th Street election (top) and from within the
stadium itself (lower rendering.)
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The new seating will cost around
$385,000. The wooden bench seats
will be replaced by aluminum ones. The
seats below the concourse on the west
side will have plastic backs.
Chair-back or box seats will be installed in the $300 and $200 option
areas, while contoured bench seats will
be put in the $100 option areas. All of
the present green wood chair-back
seats will be replaced with ones made
of molded plastic.
Highlighting the whole project
will be a new multi-level business
lounge and ticket office complex behind
the north end zone. Also scheduled for
repairs are the press box, the press

Women's Sports BudgetException to Rule
In a year of noticeably tight budgets
and small increases, Women's Athletics
seems to be the exception to the rule.
According to Jeannine McHaney,
Women's Athletic Director, the department will receive a 38% increase from
their 1976-77 budget for the corning
year, pending Board of Regents approval.
The 1977-78 budget, which is in the
neighborhood of $215,000, will enable
the department to gain some ground on
the fast growing departm ents across the
state and nation. McHaney says the
three major items that will reflect the
budgetary increase are staff salaries,
team travel and operational costs, although she added that "even with the
increases, none of our staff salaries are
nation ally competitive."
The athletes in each sport will see a
little more travel, with tracksters having
the option to compete in cross country meets in the fall. The remainder of
the money will go for facility rental for
practice sessions and games, and sports
equipment.
The increase was made possible by
expanding fund ing of the program to include a variety of sources in addition to
the Student Service Fee, whereas in
past years the Student Service Fee was
the lone source of funding.

New Faces Joining
Tech Women's Teams
Texas Tech's Women's Athletic Department has signed 27 athletes to participate on it's six teams for 1977-78.
They are expected to be joined by 80
other athletes participating on Tech
women's teams this fall.
Volleyball is the first sport on tap for
the fall and Janice Hudson's Raiders
will be trying to top a 16-game winning
streak, a West Zone Championship and
a 54-7 overall record.
The team returns all its players, including senior Lisa Love, scholarship
athlete who was named to the Southwest Region AlA W team. Scholarship
athletes returning with her are Teresa
Jones, sophomore from Monahans,
Christy Cotton , sophomore from Richardson and Betty Campbell, sophomore
from San Antonio. Freshmen who have
signed letters of intent are Connie Pittman (Monahans) , Nancy Landry (Port
Arthur) and Barbara Lueke (Spring).
Tech cagers will be under new leadership this fall , as Gay Benson, formerly
Slaton High girls basketball coach and
Athletic Director, takes the reins.
Returning players who give needed
experience to the team are Cheryl Greer
from Bridgeport, Carol Dudensing from
Rule and Karla Schuette, who is from
Slaton and played four years under Mrs.
Benson.
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New faces expected to be on the court
are Beth Cleveland (Dimmitt). Kelly
Crews (Wilson), D'Lynn Brown (Stratford), and Sharon Booth (Farwell). The
new coach is also expecting many players to try out this fall, one notable such
player is Marilyn Payton, well known
Western Texas player.
Tech golfers will add three players to
their returning five. They are: Patti
Johnson, transfer student from Temple
Junior College, who was a national
junior college champ in 1976, and
brings with her lots of tournament experience and low scores; Beverly
Winters from Vega; and Liz Remy from
Amarillo.
Marne Bevers, who went three rounds
in the AIAW national tourney, returns
to the Tech tennis team. Debbie Donley,
a scholarship player recruited from St.
Louis, Missouri should be her top contender according to Emilie Foster, tennis
coach. Both Donley and Bevers have
had lots of playing experience and if
paired in doubles, should make a tough
duo to beat.
The track and field team takes the
prize for having the largest number of
new faces on the team. One of those
new faces is coach Beta Little, formerly
volleyball and track coach at Angelo
State Univ. She inherits a program on
the upswing, with Judy Butler, the returning runner, and five strong freshman signees. Those who have signed
letters of intent are: Dora Bentancourt
(Lubbock Cooper) who runs middle distance, Danita Oestrich (Llano) and Rebecca Arhlett (Llano) who run distance,
Barbara Conely (Marble Falls) who is a
sprinter, and Falecia Freeman (Amarillo Palo Duro) who runs sprints, relays
and long jumps.
Coach Anne Goodman's swimmers
will team up with two signees from Albuquerque, when Priscilla Smith and
Dana Martin join the team this fa ll.
Martin will be a freshman, while Smith
is a junior transfer student from Midland College. They join 15 returning
swimmers.

Texas Tech linebacker Thomas Howard
is the 1977 recipient of the Pete Cawthon Award. Howard, a 6-2, 208
pounder received national honors last
season for his outstanding performances. He is cu rrently signed with
the Kansas City Chiefs, where he was a
third round draft choice.

1977 SCHEDULES
Football
Sept. 10 ............ ... Baylor, Waco
Sept. 17 . . . . . . . New Mexico, Lubbock
Sept. 24 . . . . . . . . Texas A&M, Lubbock
Oct. 1 . . . . . . N. Carolina, Chapel Hill
Oct. 8 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Arizona, Tuscan
Oct. 15 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Rice, Lubbock
Oct. 29 .. . .. ... . . . .. .. Texas, Austin
Nov. 5 .. .. .... .. . . . .. TCU, Lubbock
Nov. 12 ................ SMU, Dallas
Nov. 19 ........ . .. Houston, Houston
Nov. 26 . . . . . . . . . . Arkansas, Lubbock

Basketball
Nov. 28 ... Oklahoma Baptist, Lubbock
Nov. 30 . . . N.M. St., Las Cruces, N.M.
Dec. 1 . . . . . . . . McNeese St., Lubbock
Dec. 3 . . . . . . . Air Force, Lubbock
Dec. 8 . . . Athletes in Action, Lubbock
Dec. 10 .... . South Alabama, Lubbock
Dec. 16 & 17 . . . Volunteer Basketball
Oassic, Knoxville, Tenn.
Dec. 27-30 . . . . . . . . . Rainbow Classic,
Honolulu, Hawaii
Jan. 4 . . . . . . . . . . . Samford, Lubbock
CONFERENCE BEGINS
Jan. 7 ... ... .. .. .. .... . Texas, Austin
Jan. 9 ..... . ........ .. TCU, Lubbock
Jan. 12 . .. . . ....... . . . . Baylor, Waco
Jan. 14 .. ... ....... . . . . Rice, Houston
Jan. 17 ....... .... .... SMU, Lubbock
Jan. 21 . . . . . . . . . Texas A&:M, Lubbock
Jan. 25 . . . . . . . . . . . . Houston, Houston
Jan. 28 . . . . . . . . . . . Arkansas, Lubbock
Jan. 30 . . . . . . . . . . . . . TCU, Fort Worth
Feb. 1 .. .... . ... . ..... Rice, Lubbock
Feb. 4 . . . . ... .. ..... Baylor, Lubbock
Feb. 7 ........... . . ... . SMU, Dallas
Feb. 11 . . Texas A&:M, College Station
Feb. 15 . . . . . . . . . . . Houston, Lubbock
Feb. 18 ..... ... ... . .. Texas, Lubbock
Feb. 21 . . . . . . . Arkansas, Fayetteville
Feb. 25 . First Round, SWC Tournament
Mar. 2-4 . . . . . . . . Final Rounds, SWC
Tournament
Mar. 11 .. .. . . ..... First Round, NCAA
Tournament
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Class Notes
C. R. Craver is a retired commander with the U.S. Navy and
also retired as an area engineer with the
Corps of Engineers, U.S. Army. Currently he is residing at Runaway Bay.
in Wise Co. He enjoys golfing and
fishing and is recovering from a heart
attack and two strokes.
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29

P. W. Griffith farms and ranches
at Lockhart. He has 3 children.

Jack Hardy is a retired merchant
living in Lexington. He and his
wife Nancy, have two ch ildren.

31

32

Hazel Gruver Pearson George is
living in Gruver with her hus-

band, Clifford. Her former husband, W.
H. (Pete) Pearson passed away in 1971.
Joel N. Denning retired from teaching
after 37 years in the public schools. He
lives in Idalou where he is active in the
church and the community.
Reese and Lucille (Bowlin) '35
Masten were recently honored
upon Reese's retirement from the Plainview Public School System after 40
years. She retired three years ago from
Plainview Thunderbird School.

36

Raymond and Betty (Bizzell) '38
Lamb live in Artesia N.M. Recently, they traveled to visit their children, Sally in San Jose, Calif., Dr.

37

smart birds
are switching
to
ELECIRIC HEAT!
southvvestern

Nancy Lamb '64 in Oregon, and to
Vancouver, Canada to visit daughter,
Noelle '64.
.

38

Carroll McMath, band director
at Denton High School for 33
years has retired from teaching to selling music at a local music store.

39

Mrs. Connell Houston was
honored recently in Ralls at a
reception. She has taught school for
36 years. She and her husband Homer,
are the parents of four children.
W. B. "Sky" Green retired in August
from the R. L. Turner High School in the
Carrollton-Farmers
Branch
School
District. He has served .as principal of
t he school for the past 10 years, and
has been on the faculty since 1947.
Mrs. Rilla Payne Lovell is a
Business Education Consultant
for the San Diego, Calif. school system.
She received the Distinguished Alumnus Award at Tech in 1973 .

40

42

F. E. (Red) Hightower, former
public relations director in San
Angelo and eastern division manager
in Texarkana for General Telephone
of the Southwest has been named vice
president-government affairs for the
San Angelo basP.d company.
George L. Arensman, administrator of Safety for Westinghouse
was one of the speakers a t the Texas
Regional Professional Conference at
Texas A&M in February. He is a certified safety professional and a registered
professional engineer in Ohio, Texas
and California. He lives in Pittsburgh.
Pa.

43

47

Nancy Ewerz is a counselor in
the Irving Independent School
District.

Elmo and Anne Henslee are
living in Los Altos, Calif., where
he is owner of the Pecos Development
Corp. They are active in numerous civic
activities.

48
49

Thomas and Josephine '49
Bunnell live in Austin where
he is retired from the agricultural business. They have two children.
Garland D. Bridges, Jr. lives in
Austin where he is a salesman with
Lincoln National Life Insurance. Since
graduation, he has been a high school
principal and completed 30 years with
the Air Force.
Joe and Bernice (Gordon) '46 Robin·
son live in Santa Rosa, Calif. He is vice
president for the Systems Products
26
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Division of Diablo Systems Inc. in
Sunnyvale, Calif.

}. B. Cox

J. B. Cox has been named chief geologist, Onshore Exploration for Transco Exploration Company. He joined
the company in April. Previously, he
was an independent consulting geologist on retainer with Petro-Lewis Corp.
in Houston.
Ray Butler is president of Harkins
and Co., an oil and gas company in
Alice. He has been with the company
for 21 years and has been named by
Tech as "Distinguished Engineer."
Alton D. Ice of Austin, executive
director of the Advisory Council for
Technical-Vocational
Education
in
Texas became president-elect of the
50,000 member American Vocational
Association in July. He becomes the
first Texan in 29 years and only the
second in the 52-year history to be
in line for the presidency.

Alton Ice

Tom Inabnet has joined KontrolKem in Odessa in the sales
division.
J. P. Rankin lives in Austin where he
is a subdivision engineer with the City.
Lee Scott is employed with Rath
Packing as a sales representative in
Austin.
Edwin T. Garnett has been a district
Extension agent at Vernon since 1974.
Maj. Francis A. Records is a member
of a unit which helped in the development and addition of the newest airborne defense system to the Air Force
inventory. He is an executive assistant
with the E-3A Program Office at Hanscom AFB, Mass.
Larry Hanners is advertising
manager of the American-Statesman in Austin. He and his wife, Sally
have two children.
H. Max Preston, vice presidentgeneral counsel for General Telephone
Company of the Southwest has been
named vice president-marketing and
customer service for General Telephone
of the Southeast in Durham, N.C. He
and his wife, Norma Jean, have two
sons, ages 15 and 13.
Margaret Wood Brannan lives in
San Antonio with her husband Harold,
a radiologist. They have a son in Harvard, a daughter in high school and
a 13-year-old son.
Jack H. McGann is the owner of M&M
Redi Mix Concrete in Vernon, Quanah
and Childress. He and his wife, Dena
have two daughters, Marilyn '75 who
is married and teaches near Turkey,
and Elaine, a senior at Tech. He is
active in civic and community affairs.

54

B.}. Whilworlh

B. J. Whitworth has been elected
Vice President of Product Reliability
for Hughes Tool Company. Previously,
he served as Manager-Product Reliability, and before that as chief engineer.
Cecil H. Meadors Jr. , is a research associate in brush control
with the Texas Agricultural Experiment Station, officed at Spur.
John and Debbie Nixon live in Austin
where he is engineer of research with
the State Department of Highways &
Public Transportation.
W. H. Bickers owns a bookkeeping
and income tax business and also owns
and operates a pump & meter company
in San Antonio.

50

Charles R. Beedy is retired from
the Extension Service and is
managing Tub Springs Ranch near
Claude.

51

52

G . Moody A lexander

Dr. C. Moody Alexander, an orthodontist, has · recently received an appointment as chairman of the Department of Orthodontics of Baylor College
of Dentistry. He has been professor of
orthodontics at the Dallas dental school
since 1975.
Roy G. Sharrock has been named
chief geologist for Southern
Union Company in Dallas. He and his
wife, Geneva and their nine-year-old
daughter live in Garland. He has been
with Southern Union since 1974.
Gordon Harmon, superintendent of
schools in Temple for the past three
years has been named superintendent
of schools in Abilene. He and his wife
Freddie, have four children.
Lt. Col. Kenneth Johnson retired

55

from th e Air Force in June after 22 years
service.
Robert C. Howe has been named
acting dean of the St. Mary's Univer·
sity School of Business and Administration, the first lay person ever to head
the 51-year-old school. He has been
assistant dean of the business school
for the past two years.
Jim White, Denton city manager
since 1968, resigned his position in July to enter private business.
He and his wife, Sylvia and their two
children w ill remain in Denton.

56

Ray and Louise Kerby are living
in Los Gatos, Calif., where he is
manager of Exploratory Development
for I.B.M. Engineering Management.
Harold W. Clark is President of
Valhalla Scientific Inc. in San Diego,
Calif. He is also President of the San
Diego chapter of Texas exes. He and his
w ife, Jo Ann, live in El Cajon with their
three sons. One of their sons, Kerry is
a '77 Tech graduate.
Dr. Mel Deardorff lives in San Francisco. A psychologist, he is a consultant
to Stanley, Barber, career consultants
and to Ming Quong, a residential treatment center.
Roy
D. Randolph has
joined
Southern Gas Pipeline, Inc. , as vice
president of gas supply. He has more
than 30 years experience in the
petroleum industry and most recently
was division gas buyer for Aminoil
U.S.A.

57

Jim Watson lives in Austin
where he is employed with the
General Land Office, State of Texas.
While at Tech, he was a member of
Phi Delta Theta.
Walter and Gaynelle (Williams '59)
Schuler live in Houston where he is
manager of Engineering and a vice
president for Voss International. They
have one son, Lance, age 16.
Ed Aiken, Jr., president of Sweetwater Savings, was installed as president of the Texas Savings and Loan
League in June. He is a former mayor
of Sweetwater and was honored as
Outstanding Young Man in 1969. He
and his wife, Nancy have three sons.
John R. Ball, vice president of Lubbock Production Credit's Brownfield
office moved to the central office in
June as first vice president. He and
his w ife, Ann are the parents of Gloria,
20, and Karen, 19, both Tech students,
and Charles, 15.

58

59

Lt. Col. James D. Hogan recently

helped launch an Air Force
Minuteman Intercontinental ballistic
missil e from Vandenberg AFB, Calif.
The Rev. H. 0 . Abbott, Jr., is the new
pastor of First Methodist Church in
Sweetwater. He comes from a threeyear pastorate at Spearman. He and
his wife, Betty have three children.
THE TEXAS TECHSAN I AUGUST
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Dr. Lewis "Ed" Clark is an associate
professor of agronomy at the Texas
Agricultural Experiment Station at
Chill icothe-Vernon.
Tom Courtney is a programmer with
Texas Instruments in Austin.
Don Dukes is a safety engineer at the
University of Texas in Austin. He and
his wife, Ellie, have two children.
Raymond R. Ramsower is the
President of R. R. Ramsower,
Inc., a welding and fabricating p lant.
He is living in Angleton and is very
active in civ ic affairs. He has five chil·
dren.
Sarah Nelms Brown is an instructor
at Brigham Young University in Provo,
Utah.
Sarah Pinson is a teacher in San
Francisco, Calif.
Dr. Don Wideman is the executive
vice president of Santa Gertrudis
Breeders International. He and his wife,
Lucill e, live in Kings'lille with their two
sons.

School District. Previously he was
assistant superintendent at Lamesa.

65

60

61

Dr. Thomas Hill Ashdown was
awarded the D.D.S. Degree from
Baylor College of Denistry in Dall as.
William T. Smith has received his
Master of Divinity degree from Southwestern Baptist Theological Seminary
in Ft. Worth.
Fred H. Weaver is now superintendent of the La Grange Independent
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Larry Roderick has been recently
named Vice President-Manufacturing
for OrnaMetal Castings, Inc in Bryan.
His wife, the former Diane Price '66,
was Secretary of the Texarkana Chapter
of Tech Exes before they moved to
Bryan.

George Young

George E.
Salt Co. as
He will have
company's
nationwide.

Young has joined Morton
General Traffic Manager.
responsibility for all of the
transportation
activities

Dale Rob inson is living in
Austin and is the Park and
Recreation Planning President. He has
two ch ildren.
Norman W. Brints. area Extension
economist-management headquartered
at the Texas A&M Research and Extension Center at Vernon, provides
the latest information in farm management to the producers in the Rolling
Plains.
Edgar James is living in Austin and
is an architect. ·
Robert and Mary Anne Potter are
living in San Jose, Calif.

62

Dr. Zoel W. Daughtrey is the
new area agro nomist for the
Texas Agricultural Extension Service
for the South Plains.
Mick Smith is presently supervising
construction and coordinating a Burger
King project in Durango, Colo. He will
be the managing partner upon its compl etion. He and his wife, Deb, are living
in Durango.
Vam Hardesty will be the junior
high physical education instructor
this year in Uvalde. He has been in the
teaching profession for 13 years.
Joe Thames is the head buyer for
Shop Rite Foods, Inc. Grand Prairie
Distribution Center. Thames has been
with the company since 1949.
Robert G. Claer, Jr. is living in Longview, and is an engineer at Joseph
Schlitz Brewing Co. He is also a realtor
w ith Shore Realtors and Associates.
R. D. Greenhill is president and
general manager of Texas, New Mexico
and Oklahoma Coaches [T.N. M.&O),
Inc.

63

Gary L. Barker has received his
Ph.D degree m Agricultural
Engineering from Mississippi State University in Starkville. He has been with
the United States Department of Agriculture since 1964 and is USDA
Agricultural Engineer in Starkville. He
and his wife Elizabeth, have two children.
James A. and Gay (Gillespie) Ellis,
Jr. are living in Dallas where he is an
attorney at law.

64

Bob J. Bryant is president of
Union Bank of Ft. Worth. He
and his wife, Judy, have two children.
Col. Jack D. Denardo is director of
program control with the B-1 System
Program Office, Aeronautical Systems
Division, Wright-Patterson AFB, Ohio.
David T. Seay has received his
Master of Divinity degree from Southwestern Baptist Theological Seminary
in Fort Worth.
Tommy G. Welch is Area Range and
Brush Control Specialist with the Texas
Agricultural Extension Service at
Vernon. He came to Vernon in 1974 in
his present role.
Erin Schmidt, director of the International Student Office at LSU, was
recently elected to the board of directors of the National Association for
Foreign Student Affairs.
Joseph F. Fuchs has recently celebrated his fifth anniversary as a home
builder and insurance agent in the
Hurst-Euless-Bedford area of the D/
FW metroplex. He has recently opened
the new offices of Home Realtors in
Hurst, Tex.
Dr. Joe A. Melcher has been named
chairman of the Communication and
Theater Department at Xavier University, New Orleans, Louisiana.
William R. Adams is employed by
the United States Department of Agriculture. He is President of the Washington DC Chapter of Texas Tech Exes and
lives in Churchton, Maryland.
Dr. Charles Hays has been selected
an Outstanding Young Man for 1977
by the Big Spring Jaycees. He is president of Howard College in Big Spring.
He and his wife Jackie, have two children.
Welton L. House, Jr. is living in
Taylor and is a co-partner in
House Jewelry Co. He has two children.
Barry and Charlotte Hutcheson are
living in Austin, where he is employed
by the Texas Parks and Wildlife Dept
They have two children.
Jack and Shirley (Hicks '67) Gregory
have been living in Ft. Worth for the
past ten years. They have two children.
Jack is Vice President and Comptroller
at the Ft. Worth National Bank.
Robert Kennedy of Brownfield, has
been honored by the Jaycees as an Outstanding Young Man. He is a controller
at Jon-T Chemicals. He and his wife,
Glenda, have two children.
Jack W. Carroll of Brownwood is
presently associated with his brother,
Clayton Carroll Real Estate. He and
his wife, Sheila, have three sons.
Brenda J. Dabbs is living in Los

66

Angeles where she is an Elementary
School Teacher on the U.C.L.A.
campus.
Arnold Jarratt is Assistant Chief
Estimator for the E. F. Brady Co., a
contracting firm in La Mesa, Calif.
Sandra (Hickman) and Carl '68
Prater are living in Pryor, Okla.
and have three children.
L. M. Christian is living in Leander.
He is Vice President of APC Industries,
Inc. He has five children.
Paul Buller, who has served as dean
of students at Wayland Baptist College
since 1968, is now the vice president
for student affairs.
Daron Butler has been named the
new city budget director in Austin.
T. C. Gattis has joined J. Michael
Smith in the JMS Equipment, the AllisChalmers dealership in Plainview. He
and his wife, Judy, have two children.
Steve Runcie was recently elected
Vice President of Texas Distributors,
Inc. He and his wife, Pat, are living
in Wichita Falls and have one daughter.
Bryant and Emily Bonner are living
in Texarkana where Bryant is a real
estate broker with his own firm, B & B
Realty. Emily was a teacher unti l
1972. They have 3 children.
Raymond T. and Susan (Watson)
Curtis have been living in Virginia,
where he has just received a Master of
Hospital Administration degree from
the Medical College of Virginia, Virginia
Commonwealth Univ. He has been appointed administrator of the USAF
Clinic at Chicksands RAF, England.
They have two children.

67

George L. and Ann (Nabers) '67
Shuckman are living in Clovis,
N.M. He is the owner of A&G Muffler.
Bob Lothringer is living in Taylor and
is the owner of Goodyear Tire Center.
He and his w ife have two children.
Jerry and Barbara Donahoo are living
in Austin, where he is employed by
Century 21.
Tom Gamble was a jet-pilot in the
U.S. Marine Corps until1973. He served
a tour of duty in Vietnam aboard the
aircraft carrier U.S.S. Coral Sea. He
received his M.B.A. in Physical Education from Tech in 1975. He is presently
employed as Operations Manager for
Aspromonte Coors Distributing Co. in
Houston, and is living in Katy.

68

Kenneth A. Schafer received his
master's of religious education
from Southwestern Theological Baptist
Seminary in Fort Worth.
Clyde H. Allen is a senior engineer
for Remington Arms Co. in Cabot, Ark.
He and his wife, Mary, have two sons
ages 15 and 6. He enjoys football , fishing and hunting.
Karen Holman M.D. is on the faculty
of the University of Oklahoma in the
Department of Family Medicine.

69

Patti Richards is working as a sales
representative for Proctor and Gamble
in paper products in Houston. She has
enjoyed traveling to Europe and Mexico
in recent years after a banking career.
Gerald (Jerry) Sanders is chairman of
the Speech Department, The College
of Wooster, Wooster, Ohio. He also
serves as president of the Speech Communication Association of Ohio and as
the national vice president of the
American Forensic Association.
Charles E. (Chuck) Tail has been the
sports editor of the Kerrville Daily
Times s ince 1973. Hi s wife, Lane is
a photographer for the newspaper.
While at Tech, he was a member of
Sigma Alpha Epsilon.
Jacqulyn Goodwin McMillan was
married in May. Her husband is an
attorney in Manhatten and she is a law
librarian for J. C. Penney Co.
Joe Hennig has been named an Outstanding Young Man of America. He
is an assistant manager of Texas Power
and Light in Tyler.

Lindsay Baker

T. Lindsay Baker has completed a
two-year Fulbright Lectureship at the
Techn ical University of Wroclaw,
Poland. He is doing fi eld research in
London, Washington and in the Great
Plains and Midwestern States for a
book, Field Guide to American Windmills. He is returning to Lubbock in
August.
Cpt. Howard J. Colson Jr., has entered
the Air Force Institute of Technology
to study for a master's degree in electrical engineering.
Louis D. Brown received a M.D.
degree from the University of New
Mexico School of Medicine. He wi ll
do post graduate training at Baylor
University Medical Center in Dallas.
Roger and Diane Coco live in Austin
where he is employed with Dunham
& Smith Agencies, Inc. as area sales
manager.
Tom and Patricia Wilson and their
one child live in Austin. He is manager
of Beneficial Finance Co.
Ann (Bunday) and Dennis Bell live
in Cedar Park where he is a geologist
with the Texas Water Development
Board in Austin.
J. B. and Elyse Murphy live in Austin
where he is employed at the University
of Texas.
Joe and Betty Crawford are living in
Austin where he is an attorney.
Jim and Susan Roderick are living in
Austin. He is Southwest Region Director

for Planned Parenthood and she is a
teacher at Lake Travis Elementary.
John E. Bergmann Ill is employed
with Bergmann Associates in Austi n.
While at Tech. he was a member of Phi
Delta Theta. He has two child ren.

7 Q Charles

Richard Wideman is
living in San Mateo, Calif., w here
he is District Manager for the Busmann
Manufacturing Div is ion of McGrawEdi son.
Terry R. McCracken has been named
Industrial Group Manager for the Hous·
ton sales office of Square D. , international manu facturer of electrical
products. He has served in the com·
pany's Kansas City office since 1971.
Dr. Carol D. Haire has been appointed
to the faculty of Hardin-Simmons University where she has been named
Director of Speech Pathology and
Audiology. She will also serve as consultant in speech pathology at the West
Texas Rehabilitation Center in Abilene.
Wynon Mayes is the county home
demonstration agent in Plainview. She
and her husband have two daughters.
Carroll N. Sullivan Jr., has been
named ch airman of the board and
chief executive officer of the Cove State
Bank. He will also serve in the same
capacity at the Heights Bank in Harker
Heights. While at Tech, he played
varsity football.
Larry and Linda (Couey '66) Strick·
land and their two children spent
spring vacation skiing in Vermont.
Larry is an avid jogger and recently ran
in a mini-marathon and plans to run in
New York marathons. They live in
Wyckoff, N.J.
Roy H. Jump is serving as First
Sergeant of the 1926 Communications
and Installation Group at Robins AFB.
Ga. Previously he was stationed in
Alabama and spent time in the Phi lip·
pine Islands.
Linda F. Farrell is employed with the
Texas Agricultural Extension Services
as an extension agent in Austin.
Brenda and Tommy Knowles live in
Austin where she is employed as a
nutritionist with t he Dairy Council. He
works with the Texas Water Develop·
ment Board.
Kathy Griffis is a graduate student
at the University of Texas in Austin.
While at Tech, she was affiliated with
Alpha Phi.

Texas Tech·Ari:t;ona
Pre-Game Reception
October8
5:00 p .m.-6:30p.m.
Plaza Inte rnational Hotel
1900 East Speedway Blvd.
Next to the Campus
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Bruce M. Smith is in the management
trainee program with J. C. Penney Co.
in Albuquerque, N.M.
Gerald D. Randles is an account executive with the G.E. Credit Corp. in
Rock wall. His wife is the former Cathy
Long.
Barney C. Oliver is a teacher at Windthorst High School in Windthorst.
Judith Buescher Floyd is a speech
pathologist at the USAF Clinic in New
York.
Linda Flowers Connally lives in Waco
with her husb and, Seaborn.
Capt. William L. Myers and his family are stationed in Baumholder,
Germany.
Kimberly Ridlehuber Blais lives in
Austin with her husband John, and
works at Shoalcreek Hospital.
Mary Dale Shelton O'Shields is a
reservationist and instructor for American Airlines at the Greater Southwest
Airport. She and her husband Mike, live
in Hurst.
B. Wayne Robertson and his wife,
Charlotte live near Petersburg where he
farms.
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Johnny Bob Carruth has been
promoted to vice president of the
First National Bank in Lubbock. He
joined the bank in 1971 and has worked
in agriculture loans.
Marc B. Wolin, has been elected regional banking officer of the First National Bank & Trust Co. of Tulsa.
Gary and Suzy Buesing live in Lubbock with their daughter, age 6. Gary
owns Winfrey & Co., an independent
insurance agency and Suzy teaches elementary school at New Deal. She has
recently completed her master's degree
at Tech.
Jon Mark Crosland is a recent graduate of the Firestone Management
Training course in Akron, Ohio. He and
his wife, Amy, have two children ages
four and one, and they are residing in
Fort Worth.
Stephen A. Cranston graduated in
May from the Illinois College of Podiatric Medicine. He was the recipient of
the Class of 77 Service Award. He will
now be entering a preceptorship program in Dallas.
Bill and Kay (Griffith '70) Hibbs have
recently moved to Temple where he has
opened up his law office for general
practice. She is the Coordinator for the
Adolescent Day Treatment Unit for the
Central Counties Center for Mental
Health and Retardation in Temple. They
have a three year old son.
Cpt. James R. Snowden has been assigned to Seymour Johnson AFB, N.C.,
for duty with a unit of the Tactical Air
Command.
Myrna D. Parkinson has been promoted to senior representative with the
Emko Co., a pharmaceutical Manufacturer.
Ron Fields and his wife and son live
in Milpilas, Calif., where he is sales
30
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manager for northern California for the
Dairy Division of The Southland Corp.
Dennis M. Moran is employed at the
Del Webb Corp. in Scottsdale, Ariz. He
is married to the former Paula Hubert
and they live in Mesa.
June Morris Presser is a legal secretary in Rowlett. Her husband's name is
Joel.
Judith Ann Olson lives in Lakewood,
Colo., where she is employed with the
Jefferson County School District.
Wyatt and Dianne (Mooney) Phillip
are living in Petersburg.
Roger and Martha (Barrow) Ponce
live in Hurst. He is employed with Lincoln, St. Loui~McNeil.
Hafeez Subhani is project manager
for the Texas Parks and Wildlife Department in Austin.
Chris and Rose Mary '70 Harsdorff
live in Austin where he Is an attorney.
Larry and Paula Meyer have one child
and reside in Austin. He is employed
with the Texas Water Right s Commission as an attorney.
Roger D. Vest works for Texas Instruments in Austin.
Amalia Valle Villegas is a research
assistant at Arizona State University in
Tempe, Ariz.

Hugh Harvley Rhodes, Jr. is a choral
director at York College in Nebraska.
Thomas M. Qualia is the owner of
Val Verde Winery in Del Rio. His wife's
name is Linda Kay.
Patricia Dianne Perkins is a teacher
in the Lubbock Schoo l District.
Neal S. and Cheryl (Smith) MacKenzie live in Lubbock, where he is employed at MacKenzie Appraisal Co.
Robert Vaughn Robinson is a biology
instructor at Cisco Junior College at
Cisco. He lives in Ranger.
David H. Barr is a field engineer
with Hughes Tool Co. in Oklahoma City.
Catherine E. Bering Holly is a financial analyst at Seton Medical Center in
Austin.
Krista Bjelland Casale lives in
Richardson where she and her husband,
Jeffrey, built a house. She is a buyer for
Neiman-Marcus in the bridal and debutante department.
Mary Ellen Davis O'Neal is a teacher
and coach in the McLean Schools. She
and her husband live in Shamrock.
James Blakely Kenton and his wife,
Rebecca, live in Victoria where he is
execut ive director of the YMCA.
Lynn Krohn is producer of Creat ive
Productions in Malibu, Calif.
Susan Elaine Lehmann is employed
with the Houston National Bank as an
Automated Service Representative.
Margaret A. Lesok lives in Fort Worth
and is employed with the Fort Worth
School District.
Alan R. Levin and his wife Linda, live
in Houston where he is an engineer with
W-K-M Valve.
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Thomas Bernard Taylor is a lawyer
in Houston.
Homer Charles Stewart lives in San
Angelo where he is employed by the
San Angelo School District as a teacher.
Gary Dale Segraves is a .livestock
fieldman with " The Cattleman" in Fort
Worth. His wife is the former Carolyne
Matsler '69.
Wesley and Barbara (Bernardo)
Tucker live in Houston where he is
bond superintendent with Continental
Insurance.
Monte Craig and Gayle (Godley) Van
Stavern are living in Houston. He is a
salesman for Pilot Life Insurance.
Roger Alan Springer is an architectural draftsman with Paul Haberman in
Dallas.
David C. Stiff, Jr. and his wife, Mary,
live in Dallas where he is a junior engineer with ENSERCH Corp.

Dr. Charles Wayne Rankin was
awarded the D.D.S. degree from
Baylor College of Dentistry, Dallas in
June.
William H. (Bill) Snyder was recently
appointed branch manager of the Midland sales office of Square D Company.
He and his wife, Kathy, have two children ages four and one year.
John and Debbie (Neinast '73) Harris
reside in Houston where he is a salesman for Stationers Distributing Co., and
she is a research assistant in the infectious disease section of Baylor College
of Medicine. She was recently listed in
Who's Who in American Women.

David Parsons

David L. Parsons has been assigned
as an agricultural chemicals sales repre·
sentative for Elanco Products Co. He
will be located in San Antonio.

Bill Morgan is Lubbock Police Department's first public information officer. His main duty is to coordinate information with the media and establish
community relations programs for the
department. He previously had worked
as a policeman and a newspaper reporter.
John T. Neal has been designated as
a senior residential appraiser by the
Society of Real Estate Appraisers. He
also was promoted to vice president of
First Federal Savings and Loan Association of Temple.
Beth and Dickie '72 Ingram live in
Austin with their one child.
Billy Ray Owens received a master's
degree from Southwestern Baptist Theological Seminary in Fort Worth.
Bobby Max and Debra Burrows '72
Gleason live in Midland where he is a
C.P.A. with Elmer Fox & Co.
James ·Edward Baker is an attorney
with Coastal State Gas Corp. in Houston.
Shirley Dell Bridges is a teacher in
the Del Rio Public Schools.
Bobby R. Actkinson is a football
coach in Decatur High School.
David Allen Archer lives in Austin
where he is employed with Landry
Pharmaceutical Co.
Patricia Arnold Martin is living in
Bryan with her husband Fred.
Joseph M. Spillar is second vice
president of Spillar Construction
Co., in Wimberley. He and his wife
Kathy, enjoy golf, soft ball, water skiing,
bowling and hunting.
Darrell Monday is the new pastor of
Bethel Baptist Church in Eastland. He
and his wife, Janna have a three-yearold daughter and a baby born in July.
He had come from First Baptist Church
in Hillsboro where he was associate
pastor.
.
Marian Morris Zacharias is in her
fourth year of teaching homemaking at
Dawson High School. Her husband
Walter, is attending Baylor University
working toward his teaching certificate.
· He had served as a highway patrolman
for 7 years.
Mac Etheredge is an insurance agent
.with Allstate. He is also a part-time
instructor at Cisco Jr. College at Clyde.
He is married and has two daughters
ages ten and eleven.
Tom M. Wilkinson, Jr. is employed by
Capitol City Savings Association in
Austin as vice president and manager
of the loan department.
Cpt. Gary H. Flynt is a stanboard/
flight examiner at Ellsworth, AFD, S.D.
and serves with a uni t of the Strategic
Air Command.
First Lt. Larry Cate has been certified
as a KC-135 Stratotanker aircraft commander in the Air Force. He serves at
Maxwell A'FB, Ala.
John S. White was one of four persons
selected as a finalist for the Gold Headed Cane Award one of the highest
honors a student can receive at the
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School of Medicine of the University of
Texas Medical Branch in Galveston.
Michael L. Hoff is self-employed as
a farmer in Clifton.
Lance Edwin Hopper lives in Stanton
w here he is involved in agribusiness.
Hank and Nancy (Newman '72) Anderson are living in Wichita Falls where
he is county judge for Wichita County.
Anita Lee Hunter is a caseworker for
Texas State Welfare Department in Lubbock.
Richard Lee Hervey is an instructor
and Ph.D. candidate at Northwestern
University in Evanston, Ill.
Kathryn Elaine Jackson lives in Hereford where she is a teacher in the Hereford School District.
J. Brent Armstrong is a partner in the
Lubbock firm of Armstrong & Armstrong, C.P.A.'s.
Bruce Watkin Barrick is vice president of Pyramid Printing and Publishing Co. in Lubbock.
Gary Clinton Bergman is the Louisiana sales manager for Quality Transport, Inc. in New Orleans. His wife's
name is Marilynn.
Ken Ollie Baker lives in Dallas where
he is a service supervisor for Southwestern Bell.
Paul C. Berner, Jr. is project engineer
for Vetco Offshore in Houston.
Walter L. Hall and his wife Kathleen
(Heinrich) live in Junction. He is branch
manager and vice president of Hill
Country Savings and Loan Association.
Janice Gaye Jones is a regional nutritionist and s pecialist with ·the Administration on Aging, the Department
of Health, Education and Welfare.
Harvey Douglas Johnson is an instructor of math at Angelo State University in San Angelo.
Anne (Ri~chie) and Tony '72 Street
live in Mineral Wells. He is vice president of the First National Bank and she
is a legal secretary.
Odis R. Smith is a civil engineer
with Chicago Bridge & Iron in Lisle,

Ill.
David Charles Reba is an auditor
with Liberty Mutual Insurance in
Richardson.
James B. White is living in Dallas
where he is a salesman with Eggelhof
Inc.
Ben C. Wallace is assistant vice
president and branch manager of Dallas
Federal Savings & Loan.
Elizabeth A. Williams Smith was
married in May. She is a med ical technologist at the Children's Medical
Center in Dallas.
Roger and Brenda Scott live in Austin
where he is park planner in the master
planning branch of the Texas Parks &
Wildlife Department.
Bob and Shary Evans live in Austin
with their one child. He is a Trail &
Waterway Planner for Texas Parks &
Wildlife Department. She is an interior designer.
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Terry and Susan (McDonald '75)
Whigham live in Garland w here
he is an electrical engineer with Collins
Radio.
Richard and Susan Hargrove live in
Burleson. She is a secretary for RadioShack.
Charles and Ann Whitford . live in
Austin where he is a state comptroller.
Kristen Harper is an art teacher in
the Austin School District. While at
Tech, she was a member o f Alpha
Delta Pi.
Jay and Beverly '73 Williamson I ive
in Aust in where he is a builder.
Ann Posey received a master's degree
jn counseling from SMU. She is the
counselor for the Cedar Hill School
District.
First Lt. John S. Bumpers is serving
duty at the New River Marine Corps
Air Station (Helicopter). Jacksonville,
N.C.
Jerry Sullivan of Marshall has been
named training manager for the Southwestern Division of 7-11 Stores headquartered in Dallas. He has been with
the company for three and one-half
years.
Philip H. Sacco has been working
for Dresser Industries in Houston as
senior accountant and assistant to the
supervisor in · international accounting
for three years. He and his wife, Sheri,
have a son, 2 1/2 and another son born
in Jun e.
Dave and Cynthia (Cowden) Clark
recent ly bought a plant store in Houston
called Carillon Gardens. They have a
son born in February.
Morris Alan Brooks. sales representative for Southland Life Insurance Co.
has been p romoted to fi eld sales manager of the company's Lubbock office.
He and his wife, Marilynn have a
daughter.
·
Debra Anne Osborn is employed at
Hermann Hospital in Houston as media
relations manager.
John F. Bickely III was recently
transferred from Mt. Pleasant to Dallas
where he is an engineer for TUGGO.
He and his wife and son have built a
home in Garland. While at Tech, he
played on the varsity baseball team .
Charles C. Whitford is living in
Diboll, working as a real estate investment analyst for Sabine Investments.
His wife, the former Ann Kirkpatrick is
a lab technician for the environmental
control d ivision of Temple Industries.

Pre-Game Reception
September 10

Texas Tech vs. Baylor
1:30 p.m.-3:15p.m.
Ballroom
Sheraton Inn
1-35 at 4th Street
(across from Baylor Campus)
Waco
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Butch Davis has joined the Soil
Conservation Service as an agricultural engineer and is working in
Uvalde. He is married to the former
]ody Hutton and they have one child,
age two.
Ben Blout is a car salesman at Paducah Motors in Paducah. He has
been a teacher and advisor with Munday High School for the past two years.
Ken C. Furman was promoted to
assistant systems engineer for the IBM
Corporation at the Denver branch. He is
building a home in southeast Denver.
Terrence and Mary Ann (Byrd '75)
Brown reside in Lawton, Okla. He is
serving duty with the Army at Ft. Sill
and she is teaching in the Comanche
County School District.
Robert Drolet has joined Otis Engineering Corporation in Carrollton as a
design engineer in the oil field products
division. He had worked for Lone
Star Gas Co. in Dallas. His wife, Wynona, will graduate from UT-Arlington
in one year.
Patti Crosley Heinrichs works at
M. D. Anderson Hospital in the medical communication department in
Houston. Her interests include making
stain glass and macrame.
Greg Hargrove lives in Austin where
he is attending law school. While at
Tech, he was a member of Saddle
Tramps and Delta Tau Delta.
Keith and Linda (Derrick) Williams
live in Austin where he is a law clerk
with the State Securities Board. While
at Tech, he "'(aS a member of Sigma
Phi Epsilon and she was in Delta Delta
Delta.
Julie Hottel is employed as a legal
secretary with Bracewell & Patterson in
Austin.
Randy Osborn is working at St.
Anthony's Hospital in Amarillo as a
respiratory therapist.
Jeri Johnson Byrd lives in Duncanville with her husband. She is personnel
director of Southwest Research in Dallas.
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We've got
what you want.

Texas Tech Class Rings are
available in various styles
for your personal wearing
pleasure or as e legant and
appreciated gifts. Rings may
be obtained for a ny year of
graduation from Texas Tech
University. All gold in these
class rings are especially
alloyed to provide a fine
and durabl e product.
Specific information on
styles and prices will be
sent to you upon request.

Jane Ann Hamby is a flight attendant with Delta Air Lines.
She is based in Atlanta, Ga. While at
Tech, she was affiliated with Kappa
Kappa Gamma.
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Jane Hamby

Wesley Stout

Wesley D. Stout is the sales assistant
in southern Texas for DEKALB AsResearch, Inc. He and his wife, Kathy,
and two sons, reside in Corpus Christi.

Alfred Grimm

Alfred R. Grimm III has been commissioned a second lieutenant in the
Air Force at Lackland AFB.
Kevin R. Bartley received his law
degree from the Tech School of Law in
1976 and is a member of the firm of
Ater & Hirsch of Odessa.
Robert and Jane (Kailey) Cosby were
married in March. He is assistant
cashier for First National Bank of
Kermit and she is a teacher.
Robert Chavez is a lab technician
for the Texas A&M Agri-Research
Center in El Paso.
James and Nancy (Squyres) Manor
live in San Antonio where he attends
dental school.
Craig and Dabranda (Hindman)
Christman are stationed with the Air
Force at Mather AFB, Calif.
Pamela A. Martin is employed with
Bob Jones & Co. in Ft. Worth as
an interior designer.
Tommy and Susan (Kruzensk) McMillan live in Amarillo where he is
employed at Vance Hall Sporting
Goods.
Donna Carol Smith is an accountant
at Computer Lang'Research in Dallas.

Texas Tech Specialties

P.O. Box 4009 • Lubbock, Texas 79409
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Texas Tech vs. TCU

We're looking for them
Th e Ex-Students Assoc iation is trying to locate th e cu rrent add resses of the " lost" alu mni li stt!d below . If vou
know a n address o r som eo ne el se who might , please wri te to us at P.O. Box 4009. Texas Tech l l n i\'!! r~itl'.
Lubbock, Tex as7 9409.
·
1. Susan J. Hibbets
2. Lowell M. Hibl er
3. Clark R. Hill
4. Edward M. Hinders
5. Barbara G. Hines
6. Mrs. Jimmy R. Hodgin
7. Mrs. Judith J. Holder
8. Mrs. Edward M. Hopkins
9. Clarence W. Hough
10. Don J. Howe
11. Yman M. Howell
12. Jim Htmy
13. Robert J. Huff
14. Phillip L. Hughes
15. Helen J. Hunter
16. Jacqueline L. Husketh
17. John T. Huttom
18. David L. lvey
19. Judith Parr Jackson
20. Cynthia Siewert James
21. Pamela R. Jarvis
22. B!!ttye Johnson
23. Janis A. Johnson
24. Leonard R. Johnson
25. Mark M. Johnson
26. Nancy S. Jones
27. Norman D. Jones
28. Ronald G. Jones
29. Tom R. Jones
30. Jim E. Kennedy
31. Judy Norwood Kern
32. Freida K. Kinney
33. John A. Knight
34. David S. Kovac
35. Lyn Hammack Lacy
36. Karen L. Laws
37. Mrs. Jerald W. Leach

38. Cynthia K. Leasure
39. Gordon E. Lee
40. Mrs. Aksel Lind
41. David W. Link
42. Mrs. Lanny R. Log
43. Mrs. Charles Long
44. Mrs. Clyde L. Long
45. Larry T. Looper
46. Juanita Sanchez Lopez
47. Loretta D. Lowe
48. Donald M. Lowery
49. Terry L. Lunsford
50. J. D. MacArthur
51. John Manns
52. Donald C. Martin
53. Margaret A. Matelan
54. William Mayne
55. Janet Crowe McCasland
56. Ross P. McClaine
57. Paula J. Mercer
58. Gary D. Middlebrooks
59. Sally Foy Miller
60. Curtis D. Miller
61 . Joyce M. Miller
62. Vicki J. Miller
63. Douglas E. Mires
64. Robert B. Molar
65. Mrs. S. P. Monrow
66. Mrs. Walker E. Montgomery
67. Carl D. Moore
68. John Morris
69. Vincent T. Mounier
70. James K. Muldrow
71. Joe R. Murley
72. Nancy Lewis Murray
73. Paul D. Nash
74. Donna J. Neal

75. Stuart A. Needleman
76. Mrs. Dean J. Nichols
77. Robert B. Norman
78. E. J. Ober
79. Gerald P. O'Lewis
80. Bryan Osborn
81. Mrs. Robert L. Paradis
82. Fred A. Parker
83. Jack Parker
84. Particia A. Parnell
85. Mrs. Patrick L. Paschall
86. Lynn G. Passmore
87. Antonio S. Penafiel
88. Pamela J. Pendergrast
89. Mrs. John Perrin
90. Darryl L. Philips
91. Mrs. John K. Pierce
92. Elias S. Pistone
93. Kenneth D. Pitts
94. Mrs. James C. Powell
95. Mrs. William D. Powell
96. Ernestine Gammill Pyle
97. Richard C. Raiffeisen
98. Curtis L. Rainwater
99. Wesley M. Reed
100. RobertS. Reeves
101. Larry Richard
102. Mrs. Betty J. Richardson
103. Jerald W. Rogers
104. 0 . B. Russell
105. Mrs. Ronald R. Ryan
106. Jerry D. Sanders
107. Thomas R. Sawyer
108. Olin D. Scarborough
109. Charles A. Schmidt
110. Jack D. Schulman
111 . Robert K. Scott
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THE STORY OF THE TEXAS WATERGATE

WAGGONER
CARR
Here is the rivetti ng story of Waggoner Carr's
indictments, trials and acquittals in connection with
the Sharps town scandal. Carr claims the multiple
SEC tri als were manipulated by Washington to
cripple the Texas Democratic party prior to the
1972 elections.

Illus. Notes. Index. $9.50

A 1940 graduate of Texas Tech, Waggoner Carr
was named a Distinguished Alumnus and also
served on the Tech Board of Regents. He entered
politics as county attorney from Lubbock, and
later was elected to the Texas House, serving two
consecutive terms as Speaker. As Texas attorney
general. Carr was selected in 1966 the outstanding
attorney general in the United States. He was considering a re-entry into Texas politics when the
Sharpstown scandal broke.

In a chillingly convincing argument, Carr probes
the mystery of the government's immunity deals,
cases of conflicting testimony, media saturation,
and accounts of meetings and memos from Was hington that wo uld indicate complicity high in the
Nixon ad mi nistration.
Both a searing indictment of government abuse
of the judicial system in its Watergate tactics, and
an interior, personal acco unt of one man caught in
the cold winds of an apparent polit ical vendetta,
Waggo ner Carr: No t Guilty writes a new and
uniquely gripping chapter in Texas political history.

Jack Keever is a reporter for the Associated Press
with the Capitol bureau. He has co-authored a book
on former Governo r John Connally.
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E itor's Notebook
Who's Who
Charles Joplin, '52, President of Security Nat ional Bank of
Roswell , ~as been installed as the 1977-78 president of the
New Mex1co Bankers Association. He succeeds another Tech
graduate, Bob Nicks, of Springer, N. M. as NMBA president.
W. G. " Bill" Williams '65, a freelance motion picture
producer in Alexandria, Va., is President of the Ind ependent
Media Producers Associat ion of America.
Travis Shelton, '42, a Lubbock attorney, was installed as
President of the 28,000 member State Bar of Texas in June.
Jim Hess, Assistant Director of the Ex-Students Association,
received a Distinguished Alumnus Award fro m Ferris State
College at Commencement this summer. Hess, a 1957 graduate
of Ferris, was Alumni Directo r there fo r 16 years prior to coming to Texas Tech th is spring.
Wayne James, Executive Director of the Ex-Students Association has been appointed Director of Executive Management
programming for District IV of Council for Adv ancement and
Support of Education. Alumni Directo rs, Development Officers, Public Information personnel, and University Relations
offic ers from. Co lleges and Universities in fi ve southwestern
states are members of th e District IV of Case.
Dr. Ronald Averyl, '56, Chairman of th e Department of ·
Political Science and History at Ottawa University in Kansas,
received two awards by students this spring. The firs t award
was present ed to the most invo lved faculty member in student
organizations. In a vote by members of the senior class, he
was named the best over-all fa culty member on campus and
the faculty member m aking the most significant contributions
to the University's educational responsibi lities. The second
award also contained a cash award from the senior class.

PUZZLE ME
Answer Page

Bill Burford, a Dallas art gallery owner. has bem1 elected
chairman of the Texas Commission of the Art s and Humanit ies.

This 'n' That
A new five-bedroom home and a pay raise fo r Dr. Ceci l
Mackey were approved by the Board of Regent s in a special
session in July. Dr. Mackey's salary was raised to $60.000
from $55,600. The new house, purchased for $235,000 and
located at 4603 21st. St.. will accommodate the Mackeys.
and th eir three child ren. Th ey have been living in a twobedroom house, bought in 1966 by the university fo r then
president Grover Murray and his w ife.
Texas Tech has neared the $2.2 million mark in stad ium
option sales. and Tech officials commend their fans fo r the
support.
As this issue goes to press, Betsy H. Furr. managing editor,
will be fin ishing her last issue of The Texas Techsan. She
has resigned and is moving to Kan sas Ci ty, Mo., where her
husband, Jim '77, is attending Midwestern Baptist Theo logica l
Semi nary.
Betsy, a 1976 Tech graduate, is a talent ed young jo urn alist
both in writing and layout. She has done a good job of bringing more ind epth art icl es to the magazine as well as impmving graphics and layo ut.
Betsy is the second Tech graduate to work on th e Techsan
whose father was also a Tech graduat e. Her fath er is Wi lson
Humphrey '57, of Corpus Christi. Those of us on the staff wil l
miss her unusual humor as well as the fin e job she has done
on each issue of The Texas Techsan. We w ish her and Jim
the greatest of success.- WJ
Season foo tball ticket sales at press time had passed the
17,500 mark and were still being so ld. The previous all-time
h igh was approximately 16,000 in 1974. With the increased
number of seats for student s and those granted the opposing
school s, the number of reserved seat s fo r some home ga mes
will be very limited.
A special conference 'on Academic Student Recruiting is
scheduled for September 10, in Waco for all Ex-Students
Association Officers, Chapter Officers and District Representatives. All other Exes interested in attending the Conference should write the Academic Recru iting Committee.
Ex-Stud ents Association, Box 4009, Lubbock, Texas 79409.
The Ex-Students Association and Texas Tech Spec ialties,
Inc. hosted a recept ion and autograph party honoring Waggoner Carr on Friday, August 12. Ca rr, a 1940 graduate of
Texas Tech is a former member of the Texas Tech Board of
Regents and received the Di stingu ished Alumnus Award in
1968. He is a director of the Association and his wife is the
former Earnestine Story '41. The Carrs live in Austin .
Pre-Game receptions are being plann ed for most out-oftown foo tball games. A co mplete schedule is not available at
this time but may be obtain ed by writi ng the Ex-Students
Association after September 1.
Texas Tech head basket ball coach Gera ld Myers left Lubbock August 6 for a tour of Peru, where he will spend ten
days at two different locations conducting basketball clinics.
The tour is a part of the Partners of the Am ericas program.
Last su mmer Myers was chosen by th e United States Air
Force to hold a series of clinics in Germany.
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Deaths
Jay Jones. age 31, of Hou ston , died in
June. lie was a '71 graduate. Survivors
include his wife. Helen and a son.
Services for Texas Tech student Neal
McMaster. age 21, o f Robinso n were
held in june. lie h ad just co mpleted his
junior year and was kil led in an au tomobile accid ent in Vi rginia where he
was sel ling books. li e is surv ived by hi s
parents. a sister and brother.
He len Weaver Elrod, age 39. of Olney,
died in May. She received her degree in
1959 and was married to Glyn Elrod.
Survivors include a so n.
Services for Jerry Mooreh ead. age 68, of
Abernathy were held in May. He received his master's degree from Tech.
He taught school for 38 years in Abernathy and served as principal. Survivors
include a son and daughter.
Fu neral services for Walter A. Cox. of
Oln ey. were held in May. He died of a
heart attack. A '33 graduate, he was an
engin eer for Ba nner Co. in Abilene until WW II when he serv ed in th e Naval
Reserve. After th e war, he returned to
Olney a nd served as City Util ities Manager un til retirement in 1973. He is su rvived by his widow. Alvah Hayter Cox.
Word has been received of the death
of John Prim of Montgomery, Ala. He
passed away foll owing a very lengthy
illness.

'77

Grads
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Be sure the
Ex-Students Assoc.
knows your
current address,
so you can receive
your copy of The
Texas Techsan.
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Mrs. Est a Fay Deen Koger o f Fort Worth
died in Apri l. A former Tech student,
she is survived by her husband, Kenneth '40.
Funeral services for Mrs. Alice Whitehead Lamb. age 54, o f Ho uston were
held in june in Livingston. She is
survived by her husband, Bill.
Mrs. H. T. (Patty ) Jean Wilkins. age
52, of Amar il lo. died in May. A '46
graduate, she was a Tech beau ty and a
m ember of KoShari sorority. A tragic
airpl ane accident after the funeral
k ill ed her w ido wer, H. T. Wilkins '47,
son Michael "Tony" '72 , Tony's wi fe,
Cindy (Dykes '72) and their 11-monthold daughter. Tony, a Dallas policeman ,
was a member of Delta Tau Del ta and
wife. Cindy \\'as a member of Kappa
Kappa Gamma sorority wh il e at Tech.
Wi lkins' survivors include brother
To mmy of Lubbock. Cindy's survivors
include her parents, Dr. and Mrs.
Thomas Dykes o f Dall as. a sister and
brother.

Monte S. Branham, age 24, of Groves,
died in Jun e. His body was fo und in the
Sabine Lake aft er he and a frie nd
fai led to return from a fishing trip. A
'75 graduate, he was an engin eer fo r
Gul f Oil.
Maj. Bill Hunsucker di ed w hen a plane
he was pi loting crashed in Ira n in
june. The 36-year-old Air Force Major
w as serving a one-year to ur of du ty as
an instructor. A '62 grad uate, he is
survived by his wife. jenalou, a son
and daughter.
Services for W. B. "Ben" McAlister,
age 61. of Clov is, N.M. were held in
july. He died o f an apparent heart
attack. He served as pres ident of the
Clovis Cred it Assoc., as chairman of
of the ENMU Board of Regen ts and
president of th e New Mexico Farm
and Livestock Bureau. Survivors include his wi fe, Flossie a nd three son s.
Roy D. Anderson , age 50, o f Lubbock,
drowned in j u ly w hil e fis hing in the
White River Lake. He had been a
coun selor at Hut ch inso n junior High
School. A '61 graduat e, he was a former director of the Texas Tech Upward
Bo und program. Survivors include
his w ife. Li ll ian and two son s.
Graveside serv ices were held in july
for Mrs. Laura Cargile, age 77, of Lubbock. Sh e d ied after a brief illness. T he
retired teacher was grad uated in '29
and taugh t in Texas and New Mexico
public schools. Survivors include 1\' o
son s.
Ba iley Ireland. age 68, of Sh allowat er.
died in june after a s ho r t illness. He
w as grad uated from Texas Tech. The
retired farmer played in the Ned Bradley Band and later had a band of his
own in the 1940s. Survivo rs includ e his
wife, son Bill, '67, of Sh allowater and a
d aughter.
Mrs. Lucille Loyd Bley, age 57, of Olton,
d ied in july. A '4 1 grad ua te, she had
taught school. Survivors include her
husband, Winston '66.

Memorial Gifts
In memory o fT . A. Ford
by Mrs. T. A. Ford
In memory o f Dr. and Mrs. S. S.
McKay
by Mr. and Mrs. Truett Smith
In memory o f W alter A. Cox
by Mrs. Walter A. Cox

RED
RAIDER
GIFT
SHOP

DOMINOES
Extra thick jumbo size red
dominoes feature gold lettering and a marble-like texture.
Makes winning or losing fun.
$10.70

TRAVEL BAG
Heavy-duty, crack resistant
vinyl garmet bag. Texas Tech
red trimmed in black makes a
great travel companion. Holds
2-3 suits or dresses. $3.00

BASEBALL CAP
Red polyester double knit and
black mesh and black Double
" T" . A great gift Item for the
Red Raider supporter. Three
adjustable sizes: extra small;
small-medium; or large-extra
large. $3.50.

CHILDREN'S T-SHIRT
White, 100% cotton trimmed
in red with the red and black
Double "T." In sizes XS (2-4),
S (6-8) and M (10-12) : $2.75.

GOLF SHIRT

-- ----

Powder blue with the red and
black Double " T." Polyester
and cotton. In sizes S, M, L
and XL: $7.50.

Quantity

--------------------------------Un it
Color

Make checks
payable to Texas
Tech S pecialties,
or c harge to:
check
one 0
0
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Item

Item No.

Size

&

P r~ce

Total
Price

If order totals less than $15.00 add $1 .50 handling
$1 .50

Name
Street
City

State _ _ Zip _

TX res.
add .~ rA- tax
_ _ TOTAL

If shipment desired to other than above, please attach instructions

I II I

I I

Add Interbank Number for Master Charge .

Mall payment a nd order to.
Texas Tech Specialties, Inc.
Box 4009, L ubboc:k, TX 79409

Scoggin-Dickey Texas' oldest
metropolitan Buick dealer
Sometimes oldest doesn 't mean best . .. but our longevity should be
important to the car buyer . . . it's hardly likely we could operate all
these years without being straight forward and fair dea ling. At the
same time, every contract we make today is backed by a good
reputation which we feel we've worked hard over the years to gain.
We'd hardly risk it by making promises we couldn't keep. We think
we're best ... not because we're old but because we've spent so many
years trying to serve you better.

WeVe been
serving this area almost
as long as Tech has.
(47years) ~~~

Buiek.
D edieated to
the Free Spirit in
ju8t about everyone.

sirice19' 9

SCO!f!JI ·DICkey
BUICK AND OPEL

